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The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 




Al F. Guinn, Director 
Colonel Arnald 0. Gabriel 
Conductor, United States Air Force Band 
Guest Conductor 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, June 3, 1973 
3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Ceremonial Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert W.1shbu1 n 
Chorale and Sha"c' D<1nce ......... . ....... John Zdcchli" 
Colonel Gabriel , Conducting 
Washington Grays M.irch ...... ............. C. S. GrJtulla 
THE WIND ENSEMBLE 
Marzialc e Danza Concert March ........... Edmund J. Siennicki 
Symphony in One Movement ............. Caesar Giovannini 
Francis H. Laws, Assistant Conductor 
Conducting 
Finale from Symphony No. 1 .............. Basil Kalinnikov 
transcribed by Glenn Cliffe Bainum 
Antiphonal Trumpets: Keith Ryder, Glenn Abraham, 
John Miller, Steve Close 
Slavonic Rhapsody .................... Carl Friedemann 
Aegean Festival Overture 
arranged by Mayhew Lake 
revised by H. R. Kent 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Andreas Makris 
arranged by Major Albert Bader USAF Band 
Both conducted by Colonel Gabriel 
You are rnrdially invited to a reception in the lobby immediately after the concert 
honoring Colonel Arnald D. Gabriel. 
PERSONNEL 
Piccolo Alto Clarinets French Horns 
P.1111 Robcrts '1 Chris Burnham Pam Boyd * 
Regina Spillman * Chris Campbell 
Flutes Becky Wach.s Beth Denney * 
I a net Appleton 1 Phil Mathes* 
Jett Blach. Bass Clarinets Joseph Mount* 
Mih.e Keller* Denbc Dickinson Lisa Rauch 
Will,1 Kier '1 Debbie F rysinger Lenore Shellman 
KJrcn O'Roark Torn Koenig* Vickie Snider 
MMilyn Petrey Priscilla StanLe* 
Pam Roberts Contra-Alto Clarinet 
Cindy Simmons Barbara Cripe * Trombones 
Teresa Taylor Larry Bortner* 
Contra-Bass Clarinet Bryce Dahlfors* 
Oboes Peg Margra1.es* Francis H. l:.aws* 
Mary Ann Bat toclette * Jane Schroy 
Camilla Fox Alto Saxophones Angela White* 
Laura Kear "' Sue Alexander* 
Denise Marshall * Ken Breitholle* Baritones 
Nec1I Elarn Charles Bunton 
English Horn rom Huddleston 
Laura Kear Tenor Saxophone Bruce Purdy * 
Tom Morrrs* Tony Styrcula 
Bassoons 
Jane Norris* Baritone Saxophone Tubas 
Gary Peppers t Don ( ampbell* Carl Berg 
Jeff Bishop* 
Eb Clarinet Trumpets Neil Cameron 
Beth Byerly* Steve Close Roo sevelt Dunn 
Glenn Abraham* Larry Fullenkamp* 
Clarinets Bruce Haas 
Marian Bahls* C:ornets Steve Kolvek 
Beverly Chapman Frank Bledsoe 
ChristincI Chatwood Daryl Edwards String Bass 
Keith Farley ·~ Mary Hicks* Brenda Crank 
Van Foster* Michael Karns Tom Porter* 
Dan Gutwein* John Miller* 
Steve Hartman 'f· Bob Moore* Percussion 
Joni Kubler Larry Potts Gary Allen * 
Susan Montgomery * Keith Ryder Bill Awsurnb * 
Melody Pans1ng* Mike Senetra* Ken Bender* 
Cindy Samuels Ted Sharits Bill Hagedorn 
Catherine Smith Mike Stewart 0Jn Hayne ·" 
DeLyssia Thomas Mike J ctterson 
Jennifer Thomas * Larry Mc11 ra* 
Eric Townsend * Cindy Pressler 
John Weaver Doug Teets 
Daun Wilke )ef'lrey Valentine 
Mary Wilson* *Wind Ensemble 
COLONEL ARNALD D. GABRIEL 
Colonel Arnald D. Gabriel is conductor of the U.S. Air Force Band and 
S). mphony Orchestra and the Singing Sergeants, Washington, D.C. He 
entered the armed forces in 1943 and served as combat machine gunner 
with the famed 29th Infantry Division in World War 11. Upon discharge in 
1946, Col. Gabriel entered Ithaca College from which he received his 
bachelor's degree cum laude in 1950 and a master's in music education in 
1953. He returned to the armed services in 1951, and from 1955 to 1958 
he was Command Band Director of the Tactical Air Command at Langley 
Air Force Base in Virginia. He was appointed Commander and Conductor 
of the USAF-Europe Band, Wiesbaden, Germany, in 1958. In August 
1963, he was appointed Commander and Conductor of the Air Force 
Academy Band in Colorado Springs, and in June 1964 he was named 
Commander and Conductor of the U.S. Air Force Band in Washington. 
Col. Gabriel has led the Air Force Band and the Singing Sergeants on tour 
in Europe, Latin America, North Africa, and the Middle East. He is in 
great demand as guest conductor at music festivals, schools, and colleges 
throughout the country. He has guest conducted Italy's Carbinere Band, 
The Royal Hellenic Band in Athens, the Staff Music Corps in Bonn, the 
Italian Air Force Band, and the National Band of the Canadian Forces, as 
well as symphony orchestras in Pitbburgh, Minneapolis, Memphis, and 
York, Pennsylvania. In August 1969, he received the first Citation of 
Excellence presented by the National Band Association. He has received 
many citations from the armed forces and from foreign governments, and 
holds membership in several professional musical organizations. 
The assistance throughout the year of Angela White, sophomore music student who 
acted as Librarian and Band President, is gratefully acknowledged by the director. 
* * * * 
Ushers for today's concert are provided by Phi Mu Alpha Fraternity, Theta Eta 
Chapter, and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
* * * * 
A music scholarship fund , which will make it possible to help deserving students, has 
been established. Any contribution that you wish to make to the fund is tax 
deductible. Your contribution should be sent directly to: Music Scholarship Fund, 
Wright State Foundation, Wright State Univers ity , Dayton, Ohio 45431. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS 
OHIO VALLEY REGIONAL CONVENTION 
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
DAYTON, OHIO 
June II, 1973 
PROGRAM 
I . Early Madrigals 
My Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget •• 
Sing We and Chant It • 
Sadly I Sigh • • • 
Sing Me A Song. 
Fire, Fire My Heart • • 
Ah, Lovely Springtime • 
I I. Secular Music of the Twentieth Century 
Caleno Custureme • • • • • • • • • • 
(Maiden, You Are Dear To Me) 
La Biche • • • • • • •• 
(The Doe) 
En Hiver •••• 
(In Winter) 
The Cloths of Heaven • • • • • 
I Carry Your Heart With Me • 
Haiku ••••• 
I. The Sea 
II. Time 
I I I. Infinity 
. .. . . . 
4:45 p. m. 
• Orlando di Las so 
(1532 - 1594) 
• •• _Thomas Morley 
(1557 - 1602) 
• Claude De Sermisy 
(1490 - 1562) 
• Arazio Vecchi 
(1550 - 1605) 
• Thomas Morley 
• Hans Leo Hassler 
( 1 5 64 - 1 612 ) 
Traditional Irish Air 
arr. Roberton 
Paul Hindemith 
(1895 - 1963) 
Paul Hindemith 
• ;. • John Carter 
(1940 - ) 
• John Carter 
• James McRay 
Begone Dull Care • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Gordon Jacob 
(1895 - ) 
(Continued on next page) 
I I I. Sacred Selections 
Annunciate gente s • • • . . . . . . • . . Giacomo Caris simi 
(1605 - 1674) I. Annunciate gentes 
I I. 0 quam dulcis est Deus noster 
I I I. In Domino spes nostra semper est 
IV. Memorate omnes . 
V. . Omnes adorate Dominum 
Julane Rodgers, harpsichordist 
Laudate Nomen Domini . Christopher Tye 
(1500 - 1572) 
Cantata Domino • Giovanni Croce 
(1557 - 1609) 
Call to Rembrance, 0 Lord • • • • • • . • • • • .Richard Farrant 
(1535 - 1581) 
Holy •••••••••••••••••••••••• Felix Mendelssohn 
(For Double Choir) (1809 - 1847) 
Herbert Howells Like as the Hart Desireth the Waterbrooks • 
How Excellent Is Thy Name ••••••••• Eugene Butler 
( 1939 - ) 

























William C. Fenton, conductor 
Joan Forbes, accompanist 
WRIGHT ST ATE UNIVERSITY CHA MR ER SINGERS 
SCHEDuLE OF PERFORMANCEc 'J J ING THE 
ACADEMIC YEAR l 97Z- 73 
November 1 Z, 1972 
November 19, 1972 
December 3, l 97Y 
December 17, 197V' 
December · 9, 1972 
January 21, 1973 
February 2, 1973 
February 2, 1973 
March 4, 1973 
March 16, 1973 
March 17, 1973 
Mae ch 18, 1973 
March 19, 1973 
March 19, 1973 
March 21, 1973 
March 21, 1973 
·March 22, 1973 
March 23, 1973 
March 24, 1973 
March 25, 1973 
April 1, 1973 
May 14, 1973 
June 11, 1973 
United Methodist Church 
Englewood, Ohio 
School of Music, Wittenberg University 
Springfield, Ohio 
Wright State University 
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church 
Dayton, Ohio 
Oak Creek United Church of Christ 
Kettering, Ohio 
Open House: Dayton Convention Center 
Luncheon Concert: Jr. Chamber of Commerce 
Columbus, Ohio 
State Convention: Ohio Music Education Association 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Wright State University 
University of Madrid, Spain 
City College of Madrid, Spain 
Informal Sing: Hotel Lobby, Cullera, Spain 
High Mass Service: New Church of The Redemption 
Valencia, Spain 
Informal Sing at reception following service in 
Valencia, Spain 
Informal Sing in Rotunda for Charles V and in 
the General Life Gardens of the Alhambra, 
Granada, Spain 
University of Granada, Spain 
Informal Sing: Largest Arabian Mosque in the 
world, Cordoba, Spain 
University of Seville (Church of the Annunciation), 
Seville, Spain 
Lisbon Cathedral, Lisbon, Portugal 
Informal Sing: Chapel of the Monestary of 
St. Jeronimo, adjacent to the tomb of Vasco 
da Gama, Lisbon, Portugal 
Western Ohio Branch Campus 
Celina, Ohio 
Wright State University 
Regional Convention: American Guild of Organists, 
Christ Episcopal Church, Dayton, Ohio 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY OPERA WORKSHOP 
presents 
OPERA SHOWCASE 
Saturday, June 2, 1973 8:00 p. m. Fawcett Auditorium 
PROGRAM 
The Marriage of Figaro • 
Act One, Scene I 
.Mozart 
Figaro Jay Carnal 
Susanna •• Elizabeth Hageman 
Act One, Scene VI I 
The Count Almaviva •• Jay Carnal 
Susanna •• Elizabeth Hageman _ 
Don Basilio . • Nick Schilling 
Act Three, Scene X 
(1756 1791) 
The Countess Almaviva •• Darlene Schilling 
Susanna • • Elizabeth Hageman 
Don Giovanni • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mozart 
Act One, Scene I 
Don Ottavio •• Nick Schilling 
Donna Anna • Darlene Schilling 
The Old Maid and the Thief • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • Menotti 
Excerpt from Scene I (1911 -
Miss Todd •• Darlene Schillin.g 
Laetitia . • Elizabeth Hageman 
Bob .• Jay Carnal 
Scene VI, The Kitchen 
Laetitia .• Elizabeth Hageman 
Scene VI I I, Bob's Bedroom 
Bob • . • Jay Carnal 
The Medium • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • ~ • • . • • • • Menotti 
Act I I, Opening scene 
Monica •• Darlene Schilling 
To by • • Nick Schilling 
The Abduction from The Seraglio . • Mozart 
Act Two, Scene VI I 
Belmonte •. Nick Schilling 
Constanza .• Elizabeth Hageman 
Pedrillo •. Jay Carnal 
Blanda •• Darlene Schilling 
Jay Carnal, baritone 
Elizabeth Hageman, soprano 
Darlene Schilling, soprano 
Nick Schilling, tenor 
Dee Levitan, director 
Jan Houser, at the piano 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter 
and Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
STUDENT RECITAL. 
Wednesday, May 30, 1973 3:15 p. m. 
PROGRAM 
How A rt Thou Fallen • • • • • 
Vergebliches Standchen . 
Jim Mote, baritone 
Jane Schroy, accompanist 
Fawcett Auditorium 
George Frederic Handel 
(1685 - 1759) 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Sonata III for Violin ••.••••.•••••.•••• George Frederic Handel 
Largo 
Allegro 
James Wray, violin 
Janine Nienhaus, accompanist 
Arioso· from Cantata No. 156 ••••••••••••• Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685 - 1750) 
Sonata Op. 1 7 • • •• 
Allegro moderato 
Bryce Dahlfors, trombone 
Ray Adams, accompanist 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Joseph Mount, French horn 
Jane Norris, accompanist 
Ludwig Van Beethoven 
(1770 - 1827) 
Stride la vampa from "11 Trovatore" •.• Giuseppi Verdi 
(1813 - 1901) 
Widmung •..•• • • S. Robert Schumann 
(1810 - 1856) 
Marlene Koentop, mezzo soprano 
Mary Reed, accompanist 
Andante and Allegro • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Guy Ropartz 
(1864 - 1955) 
Steve Close, Bb trumpet 
Debbie Bryant, accompanist 
Reveries, Op. 24 
Nocturne .• 
Elizabeth Denney, French horn 
Priscilla Stanze, accompanist 
Daun Wilke, clarinet 
Judy Piekenbrock, accompanist 
. Alexander Glazunov 
(1865 - 1936) 
. L. Bassi 
(1905 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta 
Chapter and Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
Sunday, May 27, 1973 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
SENIOR RECITAL 
Phillip R·. Mathes, bass 
Faye Moore, accompanist 
3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Quia Fecit Mihi Magna from ''Magnificat" 
Music for a While 
Si Tra i Ccppi from " Berenice " . 
Where'er You Walk from "Scmcle" 
II 
Fawcett Auditorium 
. Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685 - 1750) 
..... Henry Purcell 
(1658 - 1695) 
George Frederic Handel 
( 1685 - 1759) 
George Frederic Hd:ndel 
0 Isis und Osiris from "Die Zaubcrflote" . Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
In Diesen Heil'gen Hallen from 
"Die Zauberflote" ..... 
Vecchia Zimmarra Senti from "La Boheme" 
Ill 




. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
. Giacomo Puccini 
(1858 - 1924) 
.Johannes Brahms 




( 1864 - 1949) 
arr. Roger Quilter 
(1877 -1953) 
Presented in partial fu lfillmcnt of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Musk degree in music education. 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter, 
and Sigma Alpha Iota , Zeta lot.i Chapter. 
WRIGHT ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents a 
STUDENT RECITAL 
Monday, May 21, 1973 3:30 p. m. 
PROGRAM 
Fascinating Rhythm . . . . . . 
Fawcett Auditorium 
. George Gershwin 
(1898 - 1937) 
Arr. Saul Feldstein 
Study in5/8 •.••••..••••.•••••.•.•• Mitchell Peters 
(1935 - ) 
Streams •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Warren Benson 








Sonata in C Minor, K. 45 7 • • • • . . • • • • • • 
Allegro molto 
Anna Blackwell, piano 
Dove s ono I B ei Momenti . • • • 
from· The Marriage of Figaro 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756 - 1791) 
••• Wolfgang Amadeus Mozar.t 
Darlene Schilling, soprano 
Elizabeth Hageman, accompanist 
Dichter lie be, Op. 48 . • • • • • • 
Im wunderschonen Monat Mai 
Aus meinen Tranen Spriessen 
Die Rose, Die Lilie, Die Taube 
Wenn ich in deine Au gen s eh 
Ich will meine Seele tauchen 
Im Rhein, im heiligen Strome 
Ich Grolle nicht 
Nick Schilling, tenor 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
Two Intermezzi, Op. 118 • • . • • • • . • •• 
Allegro non assai, ma molto appassionato 
Andante tenevamente 
Jane Schroy, piano 
Robert Schumann 
(1810 - 1856) 
•• Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Caro nome che il mio cor • 
from the opera Rigoletto 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Giuseppe Verdi 
(1813 - 1901) 
Elizabeth Hageman, soprano 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
V'adoro, pupille •••• . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . 
Visi D'arte ••••••• 
from the opera Tosca 
Four Piano Blues •• 
Freely poetic (1947) 
Debbie Frysinger, soprano 
Karen Millsaps, accompanist 
Soft and Languid ( 1943) 
Muted and sensuous (1948) 
With Bounce (1926) 
Linda Pemberton; piano 
.• George F. Handel 
(1685 - 1759) 
Giacomo Puccini 
(1858 - 1924) 
• Aaron Copland 
(1900 - ) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter 
and Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
of 







Robert Young, Conductor 
Fawcett Auditorium 
May 20, 1973 
8:15 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Suite in A minor for Flute and Strings ......... Georg Philipp Telemann 
Overture (1681-1767} 
Les Pl aisirs 





Carol Van Wagoner, Flute 
Symphony No. 2 in D major ...................... Johannes Brahms 
Allegro non troppo (1833-1897) 
Dance of the Comedians from The Bartered Bride ..... Bedrich Smetana 
(1824-1884) 
Emperor Waltz ...... ... ................ ...... . . . Johann Strauss 
( 1825-1899) 
Swan Lake Suite ......................... Peter llich Tschaikowsky 
Scene ( 1840-1893) 
Selection from My Fair Lady ..................... Frederick Loewe 
(1904-
U!:thcr· ~ 11rovidcd by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter 
ORCHESTRA 
First Violins Violoncelli French Horns 
Mary Hupp, Tom Porter , SuL<1nnc Brown 
Concertm is tress Principal Beth Denney 
Kathy Moore Abe Schwart! J oscph Mount 
Marjorie Martin NJncy Smith William W. Ferguson 
James House Frank Cox Marie Annala 
Louise Adams Mike Shdffcr 
Craig Morris PJt McCJbe Trumpets 
J crrel Towery P,1tricia Buben Bru cc Zeiger 
Rcvd Shaffer Mike Ruddell 
F rdn k Jacocks String Basses 
Carl Ruoff Joanne Shaffer, Trombones 
J Jn Hemingway Principdl Angie White 
McllY Hcmingw<ly Willic1m Steinohrt Bryce Dahlfors 
Jerry Mort 
Second Violins Flutes 
PJt Roberts, Will<l Kier Tuba 
Principal Carol Van Wagoner Greg Martin 
Nick Schilling J Jn et Appleton 
B<lrbdrJ Hildebr,mt Gary Peppers Percussion 
Ruth Cox John Allison 
Gretta Miller Oboes jerry Goffe 
James Wray Claudia Devereaux Bill Awsumb 
Kim Hiney Mdry Hay Darlene Schilling 
Ken Irish Greg Martin 
Mark Ewing Clarinets 
Peter Torvik Diane Tribe Harpsichord 
J <1mes Mote Jenny Thomas J uldne Rodgers 
Vicki Jenkins 
Karen Young Bassoons Librarian and Stage 
Paul Ruff Manager 







Department of Music 
Wright State University 
SENIOR RECITAL 
Keith Farley, clarinet 
and 
Linda Boatright, alto saxophone 
Saturday, May 19, 1973 8:30 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Canzonetta, Op. 19 ........................... Gabriel Pierne 
(1863-1937) 
Sonata for Clarinet and Piano, Op. 120, No. 1 
Allegro appassionato 
....... Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
Andante un poco Adagio 
Allegretto grazioso 
Vivace 
Keith Farley, clarinet 
Marian Boh Is, piano 
INTERMISSION 
Aeolian Song ............................... Warren Benson 
(1924- ) 
Solo de Concours ............................. Pierre Aubert 
( 1763-1830) 
Sonata, Op. 19 ............................... Paul Creston 
II. with tranquility (1906- ) 
Introduction and Samba Maurice Whitney 
Linda Boatright, alto saxophone 
Faye Moore, piano 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
(1904- ) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter, 
and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
Senior Recital 
Phyllis Dykes, soprano 
and 
Larry Fullenkamp, tuba 




Alma Mia George Frederic Handel 
(1685-1759} 
Bless'd the Day ...................... George Frederic Handel 
In Waldeseinsamkeit .. . ............. . ....... Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
Vergebliches Standchen ...................... Johannes Brahms 
Flute Sonata No. 9 
Andante 
Phillis Dykes, soprano 
George Frederic Handel 
Horn Concerto No. 3 ................. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Romanze (1756-1791) 
Rondo 
Larry Fullenkamp, tuba 
Batti, batti, o bet Masetto ...... . ....... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Phyllis Dykes, soprano 
Aria for Tuba and Piano ..................... Walter S. Hartley 
(1927· ) 
Sonatina for Tuba and Piano ...................... Walter Sear 
I. Moderato quasi Maestoso 
11. Andante 
Ill. Allegro 
Larry Fullenkamp, tuba 
R~ve d'Amour .............................. Gabriel Faure 
(1845-1924) 
Le Moulin ................................. Gabriel Pierne 
(1863-1937) 
Tell me, Oh blue, blue Sky! ................... Vittorio Giannini 
( 1903-1966) 
Take Joy Home ............................ Karolyn Bassett 
Phyllis Dykes, soprano 
Karen Mill saps and Bruce Haas, accompanists 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
(1892-1931) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter, 
and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents a 
SPRING CHORAL CONCERT 
University Women's Chorus 
Bowling Green High School Madrigal Singers 
University Chamber Singers 
Monday, May 14, 1973 3:30 p. m. Oelman Auditorium 
PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Jesu dulcis memoria • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Toma's Luis de Victoria 
('c. 1549 - 1611) 
We hasten with eager yet faltering footsteps 
(Duet from Cantata 78: 
"Jesu, der du meine Seele") 
With drooping wings, ye Cupids come • 
(From "Dido and Aeneas") 
The Nightingale . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685 - 1750) 
Henry Purcell 
(1658 - 1695) 
Thomas Weelkes 
(c. 1575 - 1623) 
Silent Worship ••••••••••••••••••••• Georg Friedrich Handel 
(1685 - 1759) 
See the Gipsies • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Hungarian Folk Song ,, / 
arr. Z oltan Kodaly 
(1882 - 1967) 
Mayday Carol • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • English Folk Song 
arr. Deems Taylor 
(1885 - 1966) 
Dr. Martha Harris Wurtz, conductor 
Marian Bohls, accompanist 
BOWLING GREEN HIGH SCHOOL MADRIGAL SINGERS 
He Who Hath Joy in Music ••••••••• Erasmus Widmann 
(1572 - 1634) 
A Little White Hen • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Antonio Scan de llo 
(1517 - 1580) 
0 Eyes of My Beloved • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Orlando di Las so 
(1532 - 1594) 
Dancing and Springing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Hans Leo Hassler 
( 1 5 64 - l 612 ) 
Fire, Fire My Heart •••••••••••••••••• Thomas Morley 
(1557 - 1602) 
My True Love Hath My Heart •••••••••••••• Jean Berger 
Three Contemporary Madrigals ••• 
I. Ladies and Ye Youthful Lovers 
II. 0 Lovely Bird 
I I I. Welcome to May 
(1901 - ) 
Eugene Butler 
(1939 - ) 
When Love is Kind • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • English Folk Song 
arr. Terri 
Applause • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Charles Strouse 
Mr. James Brown, conductor 
The Madrigal Singers will join the Chamber Singers in their first two 
selections. 
UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
My Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget •• 
Ah, Lovely Springtime • 
{for double choir) 
. . . . . . . . 
Sing Me A Song • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fire, Fire My Heart • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Orlando di Las so 
Hans Leo Hassler 
Arazio Vecchi 
(1550 - 1605) 
Thomas Morley 
Annunciate gentes • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I. Annunciate gentes 
. Giacomo Caris simi 
(1605 - 1674) 
I I. 0 quam dulcis est Deus noster 
I I I. In Domino spes nostra s emper est 
IV. Memorate omnes 
V. Omnes adorate Dominum 
Dr. Julane Rodgers, harpsichord 
Bei Nachtlicher Weil •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Laudate Nomen Domini • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Christopher Tye 
(1500 - 1572) 
Cantate Domino • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Giovanni Croce 
Holy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(for double choir) 
Dr. William C. Fenton, conductor 
(1557 - 1609) 
Felix Mendelssohn 
( 1 8 0 9 - 1 84 7 ) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Theta Eta Chapter and Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
A music scholarship fund, which will make it possible to help deserving 
students, has been established. Any contribution that you wish to make 
to that fund is tax deductible. Your contribution should be sent directly 
to: Music Scholarship Fund, Wright State Foundation, Wright State 
University, Dayton, Ohio 45431. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
ALL-AMERICAN RECITAL 
presented by 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity 
Theta Eta Chapter 
Sunday, lviay 13, 1973 3:00 p. m. 
PROGRAM 
Q . . bf umtet 1n B or Brass Instruments •••• 
Allegro vivo 
Wayfaring Stranger •• 
Partita for Bassoon • 
Andante 
Tempo de valse 
Alla marcia 
Allegro molto 
Duo for Tubas • • • • • 
Andante pes simistico 
Allegro commodo 
John Miller, trumpet 
Larry Potts, trumpet 
Joe lviount, French horn 
Francis Laws, trombone 
Larry Fullenkamp, tuba 
Jay Carnal, baritone 
Bruce Haas, piano 
Steven Houser, bassoon 
Larry Fullenkamp, tuba 




from The Sacred Harp 
arr. John Jacob Niles 
• William Presser 
(1916 -
• Richard Franko Goldman 
(1910 - ) 
Three Movements for Two Drums • • • Gar Whaley 
Gary Allen, percussion 
Sonata ( 1962) 
Andante 
• • • Thom Ritter George 
Lyric Suite for Euphonium and Piano • 
Allegro energico 
Francis Laws, euphonium 




Behold Man •••.. 
Fraternity Songs 
Brothers, Sing On! 
Music, When Soft Voices Die 
Hail Sinfonia ! 
• William Billings 
. (1746 - 1 800) 
Ron Nelson 
(1929 - ) 
Sinfonian Chorus 











Theta Eta Chapter 







Edwin Sabrack, alumnus 
Nicholas Schilling 
Michael Shaffer, alumnus 
Ted Sharits 
William Smith 
Theodore Atsalis, Alpha Theta chapter 
William Fenton, Omicron chapter 
Al Guinn, Theta Eta chapter 
Francis Laws, Theta Eta chapter 
Paul Magill, Theta Eta chapter 
David Poff, faculty advisor, Iota Kappa chapter 
William Steinohrt, Alpha Xi chapter 
Ushers provided by Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
of 






Robert Young, Conductor 
Fawcett Auditorium 
May 12, 1973 
8:15 p.m. 





Johann Sebastian Bach 
( 1685-1750) 
On Hearing the First Cuci...oo in Spring ... .......... Frederich. Delius 
(1863-1934) 
Dccatet (1970) ......................... William J. Steinohrt 




Symphony No. 83 in G minor "La Poule" ........ Franz Joseph Haydn 



































David G. Elliott 
Charle~ W .id de I I 
Harpsichord 
J ul,111e Rodgers 
Tonight's concert is the fourth .rnd tin.ii program of the Wright State 
University Music Department's chamber music ~cries. Heard previou~ly 
were: 
October 22, 1972 University of Dayton String Quartet 
November 22, 1972 Vocal -Instrumental Recital 
January 21 1 1973 Woodwind Quintet Recital 
The Bolinga Black Cultural Resources Center 
and 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
present 
Janis Peri, Soprano 
assisted by 
Jerome Stanley, Piano 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Friday, May 4, 1973 
8:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Parto! Ma tu ben mio Wolfgang A. Mozart 
(La Clemenza di Tito} (1756-1791} 
I go, but, my love, make peace with me: I shall be as you wish ... . 
Just look at me 1 and I forget everything. I shall fly to avenge you. 
Oh gods, what power you have given to beauty! 
Villanelle Hector Berlioz 
( 1803-1869) 
When spring comes, then, dear one, we shall hear the black birds 
sing ... . We , with a basket in our hands, shall return from our 
wanderings with wild strawberries. 
Le Spectre de la Rose Hector Berlioz 
The soul of a rose comes to a young girl in her dreams. 
He does not mind that she was the cause of his death ... he is 
happy that it was his fate to die for such beauty. 
L'ile inconnuc Hector Berlioz 
Tell me, young maid, where do you wish to go? 'Take me to 
the land where love is forever." That land, my dear one, is 
hardly known at all. 
Threnody, Op. 12 







Four settings of "Nur wer die Sehnsucht kennt" (Goethe) 
Op. 62, No. 4 Franz Schubert 
(1797-1828) 
Op. 98a, No. 3 





Op. 6, No. 6 Peter llyich Tchaikovsky 
(1840-1893) 
Only one who knows longing can know what I suffer! Alone and 
bereft of all joy, I look at the sky. Ah, he who loves and understands 
me is far away. I faint. Fire burns within me. 
INTERMISSION 
Nacht Alban Berg 
( 1885-1935) 
Twilight floats over the night and valley ... see the magic land 
before our gaze .... Oh! come and look. 
Die Nachtigall Alban Berg 
It seems that the nightingale, which sings throughout the night, 
causes the roses to bloom .... She used to be a wild young maid, 
but now in meditation, she walks in the sun. 
Im Zimmer Alban Berg 
Autumn sunshine, lovely twilight, a fire crackling on the hearth; 
my head on your knees, my eyes resting on yours. 
Sommertage Alban Berg 
Now dawn spreads over the world. Our Lord, star crowned, 
comes with His holy hands raised in blessing. 
The Death of Children Ronald Herder 
(Based on a text from Thomas Hardy'sjude the Obscure) 
Snowdunes (May Swenson) 






Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Theta Eta Chapter 
and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Jan is Peri, a graduate of Miami University, is no stranger to Greater 
Dayton . She has performed at the Dayton Art Institute as well as at 
Central State University and Miami University. Her continued success in 
New York City as a performing artist is a commendation on her 
preparation and artistic endeavors. 
Zenobia Perry, a graduate of the Tuskeegee Institute and the University of 
Colorado, studied composition with Darius Milhaud. Her works have been 
performed throughout the United States. She is a member of the faculty at 
Central State University. 
Ronald Herder is a 1954 graduate of Miami University. His "Requiem 11 : 
Games of Power" was commissioned for the dedication of the new 
Performing Arts Center at Miami University. He is a member of the 
editorial staff of the G. Schirmer music publishers. 
Howard Swanson was born in Atlanta and studied compos1t1on in 
Cleveland and Paris. His "Short Symphony" was played by the New York 
Philharmonic in 1950 and it was subsequently awarded the Music Critics' 
Circle Award in 1952. In the last few years Mr. Swanson's works have been 
gaining popularity, particularly among Black American musicians 
interested in the work of Black American composers. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Presenta a 
STUDENT RECITAL 
Monday, April 30, 1973 3:30 p. m. 





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bassoon 
] awcett Auditorium 
C. P. E. Bach 










Fantasy Sonata Op. 3 . . 
Jenny Thomas, clarinet 
Nancy Feld, piano 
Burnet Tuthill 
(1917 -
0 Notte, 0 Dea del mistero .•••..•.•...•.. Niccolo Piccini 
(1728 - 1800) 
Chi vuol la zingarella ••• 
Chris Burnham, mezzo soprano 
Karen Millsaps, accompanist 
Chorale et Variations • • 
Mary Hicks, cornet 
Linda Pemberton, accompanist 
. Giovanni Paisiello 
(1741 - 1816) 
• Marc Delmas 
(1885 - 1931) 
Vocalise, Op. 34, No. 14 •..••••••••••.•• Sergey Vassilievitch 
Rachmaninoff 
(1873 - 1943) 
Marceau De Concours . 
Angela White, trombone 
Jane Norris, accompanist 
Bruce Zeiger, trumpet 
Priscilla Stanze, accompanist 
G. Alary 
(1814 - 1891) 
Homn~age a Rameau (Images, I) .... 
Mary Reed, piano 
Sonata quasi una Fantasia, Op. 27, 
No. 1 in E-flat Major .••• 
Andante - Allegro - Andante 
Allegro molto e vivace 
Adagio con espres sione 
Allegro vivace 
Linda Pendergrass, piano 
. Claude Debussy 
(1862 - 1918) 
• Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770 - 1827) 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter 
and Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
D1•pJrtmcnt of Mu ic 
Wright State University 
FACULTY RECITAL 
I 1,lllLI'> L,tW'>, trombone-euphonium 
..t'>'>i Led by 
Mt.1rthJ HJrTis WurtL, piano 
SundJy, April 29, 1973 
Kun1ert I u r Po JU nc 
Con Di:,crctionc 
Allegro J'>S<li 
~unJtinJ 11,1 pu1on i fortepiJn 
Allegro 





Lyric Suite I 01 Euphonium ,rnd P1Jno 
AdJgio cJntJbllc 
llcgm giu to 
And Jn te sustcnu tu 
Allegro cncrgico 
Prelude'> 
ModcrJto non troppo 
AndJntino 
Allegrct to 
Piece en f orme de HJbJncrJ 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Georg Christoph Wdgcnsell 
( 1715 -1777) 
KJLimicr1 Scrocki 
(1922 -
DonJld H. Wh itc 





U.,her'> r1midctl by Phi Mu AlpliJ SinloniJ FrJtcrnttr, Thct.i E:.td ChJptc1 
.incl SigmJ Alpl1,1 lotJ FrJtc1 nit\ , lctJ lotJ C.hJrtcr. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
THE WRIGHT STATE 
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
IN CONCERT 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Dr. Paul Katz, Guest Conductor 
Gelman Auditorium 
April 15, 19 7 3 
8:15p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 5 "Reformation" ..• Felix Mendelssohn 
Andante-Allegro con fuoco ( 1809 - 184 7) 
Andante con moto-Allegro maestoso 
Dr. Paul Katz, conducting 
Tone Roads No. 3 ...••..••. Charles Ives 
( 1 8 7 4 - 1 9 54) 
Derivatives . . • . . ••.••.•.. William J. Steinohrt 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter and Sigma 
Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
May 12 
May 20 
Coming Orchestral Events 
Chamber Orchestra Program 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 .. Bach 
Symphony No. 83. . . • • • . . Haydn 
On hearing the fir st 
Cuckoo in Spring . • • . • . . Delius 
Decatet . • . • • . . 
W. S. U. Community Orchestra 
Suite in A Minor for Flute and 
Steinohrt 
Strings .........•.. Telemann 





























































































Librarian and Stage 
Manager 
Nick Schilling 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State Univer ity 
pre sen ts 
A Senior Recital 
V dlcric Long, soprano 
and 
Cynth iJ Coffe , flute 
Sunday, April 8, 1973 8:00 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium 
Stiaoso, mio )tizzo o 
trom Lu en ·a Pudrona 
Cingia, cangi,1 tuc \oglic 
PROGRAM 
Der Nussbaum, opus 25 no. 3 
Fu)srcise 
SonJtC in A Moll 
I. Allegro 
11. Paco Adagio 
111 . . ~llcgrn Vivo 
Nun o piu, cosa son 
V alcric Long, soprano 
Cy nth iJ Cof fcy, flute 
I rom Le No?Ze di Figaro 
Och vicni 
from Le Nozze di Figaro 
Valerie Long, soprano 
ight Sol iloqu', 
Cr nth id Col tcy, t!ute 
Giovanni B. Pcrgolc · i 
(1710-1736) 





( 1860- 1903) 
C. P. L. B.ich 
(171.+-1788) 
Wullg.ing A. Mt>1.irt 
(175() -1791) 





Do Not Go, M> Ll>VC 
Luvc Went A-Riding 
t\ Du1 i.in SuitL' 




M,ie.,10 .... 0 
C', nthi,1 Cot fry, flute 




( 1882- ) 
Frdn" Bridge 
( 18 79-194 I) 
C. Hugi> G1 imm 
( 1890-
I JlllC'> Lung Jnd J ,111 Hou er, accompanists 
Prc!>enred in p.irtiJI tultillrnent of the requirements for the 
l:LKhclor of l\lu:.ic Oct;rce in Mu:.ic l:.du1.Jlion. 
U~her-, pt0\idcd t)\ Phi l\lu Alph.1 Sinfoni.1 , Thet,1 EtJ Ch.tptcr 
.ind Sit;m.1 AlphJ lotJ , ZetJ lotJ ChJptcr. 
t z 
P d ·ou '' Go Bo P g l i 
Dr Nu 
0 
tury o t 11 o 
y ung g rl., He r li 
d pain ao h tri 
(Th Nut Tre ) 
8 (.A w 1 ) 
Rb 
H go W l 
D vi Wo g Ao M 
!!" m ttL, o F g o" 
c 0 
from 11 L 
Wolfg g .A. Mo 
o" 
ri t fi t cto ti 1.cv 
m ol th crlcL 
Cl \!d Db •Y 
Be ..... 
tting W1 ove th . gr ·Ill £i ld o it ecm18 
b gl .d _ d xplo utmei t joy of b · wg,, B t t · 




Sunday, April 8, 1973 
Prelude-, <llld r uguc-, 
Department of Music 
Wright State University 
FACULTY RECITAL 
BJrbara Fo..,tcr, pianist 
3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
11 on1 Dos Wohl!ernperierte K/avier 
Vol. I, No . 22 in 1:3 -flJt M~nor (S.V. 867) 
Vol. 11, Nl> . l '- l in I -'>h.trp Minor (S.V. 883) 
S<>n,tt.t in l M.tllll (Hoh. XVl/50) 
Alkgt<> 
AdJgio 
Allcg1 u mol to 
INTERMISSION 
SonaLt in E-1 IJ! MJjor, opu-, 31 no. 3 
Allegro 
Scher10: Allegretto vivt1cc 
Menuetto: ModerJto e grJ1iO'>O 
Pre..,to con luoco 
loccata ( 1967) 
Ct1priccio ( 1970) 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Johann ScbJ'itian BJch 
( 1685 - 1 750) 
F 1Jn1 J o..,cph Hc.lydn 
(I 732 - I 809) 
Ludwig vJn Beethoven 
( 1770- 1827) 
WilliJm Steinohrt 
u~hl'I~ p1ovidcu by Phi Mu AlphJ SinloniJ h.ttc1nity, Theta EtJ ChJplCI 
.ind SigmJ Alph.i lotct Fr<.1te111ity, /ctJ lot<l Ch<1ptcr. 
CANTANTES DE CAMARA 
UNIVERSIDAD WRIGHT DEL ESTADO DE OHIO 
JIRA IBERICA DE CONCIERTOS 
MARZO DE 1973 
I. MADRIGALES TEMPRANOS 
Mi coraz6n te pide que no olvides Orlando di Lasso 
(1532 - 1594) 
Cantamos y salmodiamos . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . Thomas Morley 
(1557 - 1602) 
Tristemente yo suspiro 
. Todos vosotros que amais la musica 
Cantadme una canci6n 
Fuego, Fuego, mi coraz6n 
tAh, primavera encantadora~ 
II. LEIDER ( CANCIONES CANT.ADAS EN ALEMAN) 
Selecciones de Canciones de am.or de vals, 
obra 52 . . . . • • . · • • • • • • • 
Pianistas: Joan Forbes y Martha Wurtz 
Cuatro canciones gitanas, obra 112 . 
Un cazador al crepusculo . . . 
INTERMEZZO 
III. SELECCIONES OPERISTICAS 
Dos escenas de La solterona Y:_ el ladr6n 
Vaz de la doncella, de La Giaconda 
Patricia Nicol, Contralto 
(continuara) 
Claude De Sermisy 
(1490 - 1562) 
Baldassare Donato 
(1548 - 1603) 
Arazio Vecchi 
(1550 - 1605) 
Thomas Morley 
( 1557 - 1602) 
Hans Leo Hassler 
(1564 - 1612) 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Johannes Brahms 
Johannes Brahms 
Gian Carlo Menotti 
(1911 -
Amilcare Ponchielli 
(1834 - 1886) 
- 2 -
IV. SELECCIONES SAGRADAS 
Alabad el nombre del Senor 
Cantad al Senor • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Christopher Tye 
(1500 - 1572) 
Giovanni Croce 
(1557 - 1609) 
Llama al recuerdo, 0 Senor .••....••..... Richard Farrant 
(1535 - 1581) 
Sagrado . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . • Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809 - 1847) 
IHe aqu.l, cuan bueno y delicioso! ..•....... Daniel Pinkham 
(1923 -
ICuan glorioso es tu nombre! 
V. MUSICA SECULAR DEL SIGLO VEINTE 
Eugene Butler 
(1942 -
Caleno Custureme (Doncella, me eres preciosa) . . . . Melodia irelandesa 
tradicional 
La cierva • . . . . 
(cantada en frances) 
En invierno . . . . . . . 
(cantada en frances) 
Los hilos del cielo . . . 
Llevo conmigo tu coraz6n 
Fuera, cuidado tedioso ..•.•.. 
Arreglo de Hugh S. Roberton 
Paul Hindemith 





. Gordon Jacob 
(1895 -
Dr. William C. Fenton, director 
Joan Forbes, acompafiante 
( continuara) 
- 3 -
La solterona 'if... el ladr6n por Gian Menotti es una opera bufa. La 
primera escena tiene lugar en la sala de la senorita Todd, quien, seglin 
creen todos los que la conocen, es una solterona buena y respetable. Cuando 
empieza la escena, hace fr1o y llueve afuera, pero en la chimenea brilla un 
fuego caliente. La senorita Todd y su amiga, la senorita Pinkerton, estan 
gozando de una taza de te cuando oyen lla.mar a la puerta a alguien. 
* * * 
Mientras adelanta la opera, Bob se da cuenta de que la senorita 
Todd y Laeticia haran todo lo que les pida. Cuando la senorita Todd le 
invit6 a hospedarse en su casa, Bob acept6, pero despues de una semana 
se aburri6 y se puso inquieto. Sin embargo, le dijo a Laeticia que se 
quedar1a alli si le proporcionaran algiln licor. Ella e.xplic6 la situaci6n 
a la senorita Todd, pero la fa.ma de esta en la comunidad no le permit1a 
comprar licores de ninguna clase. Por eso la astuta Laeticia, por media 
de una logica irracional, tuvo que convencer a su a.miga de que debieran 
robar el licor: 
--lEs beber licor un pecado? 
La senorita Todd contesta que s1. 
--6Es robar un pecado? 
--S{. 
--Luego, pecar contra un pecado no puede ser un pecado. 
* * * 
· Nuestra segunda escena tiene lugar en la alcoba de Bob, donde este 
esta durmiendo borracho en el suelo, gracias al primer robo de la tienda 
de licores cometido por la senorita Todd. 

c 




Claude de Senni y 
1490 1562 










j ohw111c>s Brahms 
1 e s1y 
81 ge ~ 
f H 
~arly Madrigal 
My le, rt Doth Beg You'll 
Not l•orr 
Sing W and Chant l t 
Sadly J Sigh 
All Y c:. Who Music Love 
ing Mc, Song 
Fire, Fin, My Hean 
Ah, Lovely Springtime 
Licd<'r 
. 'clcctioni; fro111 
Liebeslieder Wal:zn, opu - S2 
J n,in Forbes .111d 
Martha Wur tL, pianii;t 
Vier /.~<!,Ctrnerlieder, opus I J 2 
A Hunter at Eventide 
Intermission 
'Ih r m 
Member hip in thi elect vo al ens mble i by audition .md 
is drawn from all ac..adem ic departments of tlw university. 
The Chaniber Singers' e t nsive schedule of off campus 
pcrformanc"'s has included recent appear,rnces at the Dayton 
Chamb r Music Society, the Dayton Art Jnstitutc, the 
University of Dayt n, and Wittenberg University. ln 
addition, the group appear frequently in ar a churches and 
on local televi~ion. 
In February of this y ar the Chamber Singers were hondred 
with an invit tion to perform for the state convention of 
the ( hio Musk Education Association in Cleveland. This 
concert tour has heen m; de possible by a grant from the 
Wright State University Foundation, , s was a four-state 
concert tour in the ~pring of J 972. 
n1... u .... tl r 
Dr. William C. Fenton. chairman of the Dcp.utmcnt of 
Music and conductor of the Chamber Singer , i a graduate 
of Cincinnati Conservat11ry of Music, Miami Univer::;ity, and 
the Univcr ity of Cincinnati. He ha· bee11 .tctivc in church 
niusic for tw nty ive years, .ind is a member uf the 
Am rican Choral l ire t rs A· ociation, th Mmi 
Comm is ion of cl1c Epis .... opal Diocc. c of South rn Ohio, 
nd the bu rd of dire wr of the Dayton Civic Ballet 
Company. 
Wri3hLc))t.alc Lni 1cr~it~ T 
In the ten years since its founding in Dayton, Ohio, Wright 
Sti:ltC h. become a major urban univer ity, currently 
bringing higher Lducation tu more than 11,000 tudents in 
southwestern Ohio. With two ampuscs. a11 academic center, 
and a full-time faculty of over 400, Wright State today offers 
mor~ than 60 undergraduate and 20 gradnatc programs in 
busi11ess administration, education, the humanities and 
social sciences, and science and 1:ngincering. Although most 
students arc Ohio residents who commute to the campus, 
33 states and 15 foreign countries are represented in the 
student body. 
rI he l)eparlm :nt f Music 
A full season of concerts and recitals is offered both by 
fa -u1ty and student ·oloi ts and the nin<.: performing 
en crnblcs the Chamber Singers, the University Chorus, 
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs, the University-Community 
Orchestra, Symphonic and Stage Bands, Varsity Band. and 
Brass Choir. 
This tour by the Chamber Singers not only symbolizes the 
extension of Wright State's horizons beyond the campus, but 
also expresses the university's belief that the quality of 
human life is profoundly enriched by the arts. 
Oril 1dc di J,a 
15 2 1594 
Tlzomas 1orley 
1557 602 
~ c: 1 ly Mctdri al 
in• W · 11d h. nt l t 
( l ude de em11' ) dly I Sigh 
1490-1562 
Baldus are /) 11al All Y Who Mu ic Lov 
1548 1603 
rttzio Vee lzi 
1550 160~ 
ing Mc S\ ng 
]/10111<1~ 1orle 1 Flrc, Fin. My H .1rt 
llan J.,eo 1-J i ler Ali, Lov ·ly Springtime 
1564-1612 
Joha111iei: Brahms 
18 u 1897 
le tions from 
L1ebe-!teder Wal:: r, opu S2 
J o,m rbcs and 
Martha Wurt2. pi .. nist 
j ollclnnes BralmH l"ier L.ig£lmerlieder. opus 112 
Johanne 13ralm1s A Huntc1 at Eventide 
I ntcrm i s1011 
)p 1,1 • c I ·ctt >1 • 
Tw•>. enc frotn (,ia11 ,aria Me11. tti 
1911 11ie Old M li I and 111e 171ief 
Mis Todd 
) arlcne Schilling, sopr.m 
Mi Pinkerton 
I cbbic Fry. ingcr soprano 
Jaetitia 
.lizabctl1 Hageman, sopr no 
H )h 
J y r,. rnal baritone 
Marth. Wurt'l, pi. nist 
Amilcare Po11chielli Voce di de nna from La ,; crmda 
1834-18 6 Patricia Nicol. contralto 
acr ·d Music 
Chri topl1er Tye Laud, tc N men Domini 
1500 1572 
Giv1•am1i C:ro< e ~ nlatc D( mi no 
1 r;s1 1 r.oCJ 
~ irhard Farrant 
1535 1581 
:.ill to R mcmbr.m 
Feli:x Mendel solm J-kilig 
180918 7 
L rd 
Daniel Pi11kh 1111 B hold, How G od and Pl asant 
1923 
l!ugcne Rut/er How :. ·cclll.'.n t Is Thy Name 
1942 
Secular Music of the 
Tw '11 tic th Century 
Trad1tio.11al lri•d1 Ai1 Calcno C11sturcn1c 
.trr. RolJerto11 
Paul JJindemitlt La Bichc 
189S 196.> 
Paul Hi11dl'mitl1 En Hivcr 
J o/111 C1.1r fer The Cloth~ of Heaven 
1940-
J olw Carter I Carry Your Heart with Mc 




1tlto Linch Boatright 
Marlene Ko ntop 
Judith McKinnc · 
P.itricia Ni ol 
inda )uintcr 
Chandra S uvagc 
Te11or William .Awsumh 
Willi.1111 I avi · 
Mon ti M.11low 
J-lnward Philip 
Ni ·k 'chilling 
Bas. Mark Avant 
J a} Carn. I 
Tun HudJ1 1011 
Phil Math s 
Candu tor Dr. vnli.un . F·nton 
Ac ompa11i t Joan F'orb 
tr m ( Il'<~tl. 
Marc11 17 Madrid, ~pain 
Marcli 19 Valencia, 'pai11 
Marcl1 2 2 Cord b.1. Spain 
1arclz 25 Lisbon, Portu~.tl 
Jlpril 1 West rn Ohiu Br.111ch Campus 
Celina ( >hio 
WLW I> Tel vision 
Dayton, Ohio 
Alay 14 Wright St.1tc Universit) 
June 11 Am1.:rica11 Cuil<l of 01ganists 




ln February of this •e· r the Ch mbcr Singers were hon0red 
with an invitation top rform tor the state onvention f 
the Ohio 1usi Educati n A o iation in Cl vcl.ind. Thi 
onccrt tour ha b en m d pos ible by grant from the 
Wri ht State Univ rsit) I oundation, ~ s wa cl four- tate 
concert t u1 in the pring of 1972. 




In the ten y •ars incc it founding in D· yron, Ohi , Wright 
t<1tc h b come a major urb, n uni •er ity currently 
bringing high r due. tion to more th,rn 11,00 tudcnt in 
southw stern hio. With two , mpu: , n a demic ent r, 
and a full time fa ult o r 40 , Wright. t. tc today ft r 
mor th n 60 undergr.1du,1t and 20 gradu,1tc pr gram in 
bu in 1 mini tration, cdu 1tion, the hum,111iti ,md 
ocial .icnce , and scicn md en rin ring. lthough mo t 
tud nt arc Ohio re ident who comrnut to the ampus, 
33 states and 15 foreign countdcs ,ac rcprc cntt::d in the 
student body. 
l) F u m nt ll 1 .. 
A full sea~on of concerts and r cital i offered both b 
faculty and student oloists and the nine performing 
ensembles the Chamber Sing r , the Univer ity Chorus, 
Men's and Women' ,Jee Club , the University Community 
Or hcstra, Symphonic and Stage Banc.I , Varsity Band .• 111d 
Br ss Ch ir. 
Thi tour by the Ch,unbcr Singers not only symbolizes the 
c tension of Wright tatc h riz n bey nd the campus, but 
;;ii o cxpre sec; the univ rsity's b lief that the quality of 
human life is profoundly enriched by the arts. 

THE DAYTON ART INSTITUfE 
P":esents 
The Wright State Un~versity Me~s' Glee Club 
Paul A. Ma~j ill, Director 
a~ ~ 
The Wright State Ur.dversity Brass Choir 
Francis H. Laws, Director 
The Dayton Art Institute Ren&issance Auditorium 
PROGRAM 
BRASS CHOIR 
March 18, 1973 
Sunday, 3:00 P.M. 
Fanfare from La Peri --------------------------------- Paul Dukas 
Five Pieces ------------------------------------------ Anthony Holborne 
Negev ------------------------------------------------ John Hartmeyer 
Suite for Brass -------------------------------------- Leonard Lebow 
Brothers Sing On -------------------------------------
Peacocks ---------------------------------------------
Hallelujah, Amen (from Judas Maccabaeus) -------------
Fiv£ German Folk Songs -------------------------------
How Can I Come Into Your House? 
Lovely Maid, My Angel 
Young Maiden, May I Go With You? 
You My Only Light 





arr. Lloyd Pfautsch 
Drinking Song ---------------------------------------- Ralph Williams 
(adapted from the opera, Sir John in Love) 
Curtain Tima - A medley of Broadway musical hits ----- arr. Chuck Cassey 
Both Sides Now --------------------------------------- Joni Mitchell 
arr. John Coates ~ Jr. 
James Lees, Accompanist 
BRASS CHOIR 
0 Filii et Filae ------------------------------------- Volckmar Leisring 
Sonata Octavi Toni ----------------------------------- Giovanni Gabrieli 
NEXT WEEK: Sarah Schamp, Contra! to 
Edward R. Shuman~ Piano 
Jun Ching Lin, Violin 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 




Al F. Guinn, Director 
Leonard B. Smith , Guest Conductor 
and Cornet Soloist 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, March 11, 1973 
3:00 p.m. 
Rienzi - Overture 
Polka ( Bureauocrat's Dance) 







(1906 - ) 
Niccolo Paganini 
(1782 - 1840) 
Featuring the Entire Clarinet Section 
THE WIND ENSEMBLE 
La Reine de Saba- The Queen of Sheba 
Marche et Cortege 
Blue Lake - Overture 
The Harp of Tara lri<ih Fanta ie 
American Salute 
Dr. Leonard B. Smith 
Cornet Soloi t 
Conducted by Francis H. Laws 
WSU Varsity Band Director 
The Blue Flame March 
Die Fledermaus- Overture 
Dr. Smith, Conducting 
THE SYMPHONIC BAND 
Charle~ Gounod 
( 1818 - 1893) 
John Barnes Chance 
(1932 - 1972) 
WJlter B. Rogers 
Morton Gou Id 
(1913 -




Piccolo Bass Clarinets Trombones 
Pam Robertst *Tom Koenigt *Angie Whitet 
Debbie Frysinger Jerry Mort 
Flutes Denise Diel. inson Dick Gordon 
*Willa Kiert Francis H. Lawst 
Mike Keller t Contra -Bass Clarinets Bryce Dahlfors t 
Jeff Black Bill Smitht Larry Bortnert 
Karen O ' Roark Peg Margravest 
*Janet Appleton t Baritones 
Paula Wark Alto Saxophones *Tom Huddlestont 
Gary Pepper *Linda Boatright t Bruce Purdy 
Marilyn Petrey Sue Alexandert Charles Bunton 
Teresa Ta ylor Bruce N iccol in i Lisa Bachman 
Ken Breitholle 
Oboes Tubas 
*Laura Kear t Tenor Saxophones * Larry Fullenkamp t 
Camilla Fox 'Bill Pc rh.s t Jeff Bishop t 
Mary Ann Battod et te t Tom Morris Steve Kolvek 
Denbe Marshallt Bruce Haas 
Baritone Saxophone Carl Berg 
English Horn Don Campbdl t Charles Purcell 
Laura Kear Michael Reeb 
Cornets Roosevelt Dunn 
Ba soons 1 Bruce Zeigert 
•Jane Norrisj M.1ry Hiclo..~ I String Basses 
David Ru 'er t Paul Carlton I Joanne Shacffert 
I ohn Miller I Brenda Cr.ink 
Eb Clarinet .i Joe Hcuog Tom Porter 
Dennis Cochran t Michael k..arns 
Glenn Abrahamt Percussion 
Clarinets Larry Potts *Gary Allent 
*Steve Hartman t *Ted Sharits Bill Awsumbt 
Jenny Thomas t Steve Close Dale Bodmert 
Margaret Anthony t Dur I Edwards * E rn re Ch ristophert 
Dan Gurncint r ran" Blcd~oc William Hagedorn 
'Marian Bo his I Dan Hayne 
Van Foster t Trumpets Mr"c Jefferson 
Beth Byerly t Mi"c Ruddell t Deborah Loewer 
Eric Townsend t Mike Stewart Larry Marra 
Keith Farley Cindy Pressler 
Catherine Smith French Horns Doug Teets 
Joni Kubler -~ Beth Denney t Jeffrey Valentine 
DeLyssia Thomas Steve \Voodward t Bryan Williamson 
*Mary Wilson t ' Joe Mount t 
Lorna Detrid t 1 Tony Styrcula t 
Mar" Avant Clara Lindsay 
Susan Montgomery *Phil Mathes 
Cindy Samuels Linda Frick 
Beverly Chapman Priscilla StanLe 
Daun Wilkie Pam Boyd 
Christina Chatwood Martha Dysinger 
Beverly Cubbie Chris Campbell *Principal Player 
Lenore Shellman tWind Ensemble 
Alto Clarinet 
Regina Spillman t 
U:ONARD B. MITH 
Cornet Soloi!)t and Conductor 
Lcon<l1d ~nrnh w,1., born 111 Poughh.cL'P"IL', New Yorh. ,111d beg.in the -.,tudv 
of the cornet .it J \i.~1) c.11 ly Jgc, winning '>Lhol,1r ... h ip.., to the Nev. Yori-. 
Milildr} AcJdcm}, New Yorh. Unive1-,ity, Jnd the Curti., Institute. Among 
his tedchers have been MJ) hew LJ!-.e, Eri!-. W. G. Leid Len, Ro.,,1rio SCJlero, 
Ernest Williams, Jnd Pierre Hcnrottc . He WJ-., honored b-y Detroit lech 
with d Doctor of Hum,rne Letters degree for hi-. dchic\emcnh in the 
musical field. At the <lgc of 12, he \\d'- '>Oloi'>t on the 'Children\ Hour' 
radio prog1Jm, clnd later, Wd'i lir ... t trumpet with the 'Ford Sundd) E:.vcning , 
Hour' from 193 7 1942 . He w,b cornet .,oloi'>t with the Limed Goldmdn 
Band of New Yori-. City from 1936 1941, and wJ.., '>t)loist with the U.S. 
Navy Band in Wahington during World War II. He hJs been conductor of 
the Detroit Moslem Temple Band for 14 \CJr-,; conductor uf the ScJndi-
nJviJn Symphon} for 3 yc,11"..,; Univcr-,it\ of Detroit 8Jnd ; ,1nd conductor 
of his own Detroit Cone.en B.md, plJ) ing Jl Belle 1-,le, ... rnce 1946. He h,1-, 
written numerou ... elections lor t1Jining and tc,JChing of \ outhlul mu ... i-
cian , selections such d., will be hedrd toddy and the 'TrcJ..,Ur\ llf Sc,ilco.,' '>O 
familiar to mJny in the ,wdrcncc. He formed hi-, ov.n publi ... hing hou ... c, 
BAN OLAND, in 195 2. He i., cu 11 en ti) inVl)I\ cd in pruv1ding tJpcd 
accompaniments for tudJ) \ )Outhlul .,olor...h v~ith t\CCOMPA IME:. TS 
UNLIMITED. It ,.., with g1e,1t prrdc .1nd humrl1t) th.11 \Ve prl-.,cnt Dr. 
LeonJrd B. Smith ,1., our -,oloio.,t and C1JnduL1u1 lor thro., u>ni..cr l. 
1 r ,111.,cr irn1om ,ind A11.1ngcmcn h for tnd,1} \ c111H.:cn : 
Ricn1i ·A. Morelli 
Poll-..,1 - Dondld Hun'lbL'r gc1 
Perpetual Motion 1d1ul.1-. D. F Jl<.:onc 
L a Reine de S<lbd - M.1yhew L.11--c 
The HJrp of Tara - LconJrd B. Smith 
American Salute - Ph ii ip J. Lang 
Die Fledermaus - Lucien C1illict 
SPRING QUARTER CONCE RT 
SundJ}, June 3, 3:00 p.m., OclmJn ud1toriurn 
Symphonic B,rnd & Wind En-.cmbk Conccr t 
fcJtu ring guc.,1 conductor 
Colonel AmJld D. Gabriel. 
Conducto1 of The United StJtc-. Air f-orc,c B.111d, 
Washington, D.C. 
Ushers fo1 toda) 's concert arc provided b) Phi Mu Alpha FrJternity, Theta 
Eta Chapter. 
A music scholarship fund, which will ma!-.c it pos..,iblc to help deserving 
students, has been cstabli.,hcd. Any contribution thdt you wish to mJl--c to 
that fund is tdx deductible. Your contribution should be sent directly to: 
Music Schol,ir.,h ip Fund, Wright State Found.1tion, Wright State 
Un ivcr">ity, DJyton, Ohio 45431. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
of 




MEN'S GLEE CLUB and CHAMBER SINGERS 
March 4, 1973 3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
B rather s Sing On • • • • • • • 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Edvard Grieg 
(1843 - 1907) 
Arr. McKinney 
The Peacocks .•...•••••••••••••••.• Zoltan Kodaly 
Hallelujah, Amen •..•••. 
(from " Judas Maccabaeus") 
(1882 - 1965) 
George Frederick Handel 
(1685 - 1759) 
Arr. Duey 
Five German Folk Songs • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • 
How Can I Come Into Your House? 
Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Arr. Pfauts ch Lovely Maid, My Angel 
Young Maiden, May I Go With You? 
You, My Only Light 
I See A Linden Tree 
Student Director: Monti Mallow 
The Vagabond • • . 
Three Hungarian Folk Songs 
The Handsome Butcher 
Apple, Apple 
The Old Woman 
. Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872 - 1958) 
• Matyas Seiber 
Arr. Widdicombe 
Drinking Song • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(from the opera "Sir John !n Love") 
Both Sides Now • • • • • • • • • . • • • 
Men 1 s Glee Club 
Paul C. Magill, Conductor 
Joni Mitchell 
Arr. Coates 
Sing We and Chant It • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • .Thomas Morley 
(1557 - 1602) 
A 11 Ye Who Music Love • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • Baldassare Donato 
(1548 - 1603) 
Sing Me A Song • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Fire, Fire My Heart . 
Ah, Lovely Springtime 
Arazio Vecchi 
(1550 - 1605) 
Thomas Morley 
• Hans Leo Hassler 
( 15 64 - 1612) 
Selections from Lie bes lieder Waltzer, Opus 52 •••• Johannes Brahms 
(sung in German) (1833 - 1897) 
Pianists: Joan Forbes and Martha Wurtz 
A Hunter at Eventide 
(sung in German) 
Laudate Nomen Domini • 
•••••• Johannes Brahms 
Christopher Tye 
(1500 - 1572) 
Call to Rembrance, 0 Lord ••••••.•••.•••• Richard Farrant 
(1535 - 1581) 
Behold, How Good and Pleasant • • • • • • • • • • • . Daniel Pinkham 
( 19 23 -
Heilig (Holy) •••• 
(for double choir) 
'~**** 
Caleno Custureme • • • • • • • • • 
La Biche . • • • • • 
(sung in French) 
The Cloths of Heaven • 
I Carry Your Heart With Me 
Begone Dull Care 
Chamber Singers 
Felix Mendelssohn 
( 18 09 - 184 7) 
• . • Traditional Irish Air 
Arr. Roberton 
.Paul Hindemith 
(1895 - 1963) 
John Carter 
( 1940 -
• John Carter 
Gordon Jacob 
(1895 -
Dr. William C. Fenton, Conductor 
PERSONNEL 
















Paul C. Magill, conductor 









































William C. Fenton, conductor 
Joan Forbes, accompanist 
Willa Kier, fl~te 
Ted Atsalis, oboe 
WOODWIND QUARTET 
Jane Norris, bassoon 
Dan Gutwein, bassoon 
Coached by Ted Atsalis, Assistant Professor of Music 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
of 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
presents 
THE UNIVERSITY BAND 
Al F. Guinn, Conductor 
In Concert 
Beavercreek High School 
La Reine de Saba (The Queen of Sheba) 
Blue Lake . . . . • • 
Fiddler on the Roof • 
Die Fledermaus . 
American Salute • 
. March 2, 1973 
. Charles Gounod 
John Barnes Chance 
Sheldon Harnick 
& Jerry Bock 
• Johann Strauss 
. Morton Gould 
Francis H. Laws, Conductor, Varsity Band 
Geodyssey, A Folk Rock Journey ••..••••••. Caesar Giovannini 
A full concert will be presented Sunday, March 11, at 3:00 in Oehnan 
Auditorium on campus, with Leonard B. Smith, world renowned cornet 
soloist, as our soloist and guest conductor. There is no charge. 
Over the years, the following Beavercreek students have been or 
currently are in the Wright State University Band: Mike Pierce, 
Jerry Goffe, Dan Gutwein, Bob Kibler, Linda Karns, Greg Martin, 
Mark Freeze, Dale Ankeney, Darlene Young, Gary Allen, Carol 
Buechler, Craig Cobb, Meta Murphy, Dan Hayne, Cindy Pressler, 
Bill Hagedorn, Willa Kier, Eric Townsend, Bruce Zeiger, and 
Charles Purcell. A student need not major in music to play in 
the Band. All are welcome. Come join us! 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A Senior Recital 
William Loeb, tuba 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
and 
Tom Huddleston, euphonium 
Nancy Feld, accompanist 
Sunday, February 25, 1973 3:00 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium 
,, 





Variationen Moderate, commodo 
Lento 
Sonatina for Tuba and Piano 
Moderato Quasi Maesto o 
Andante 
Allegro 
William Loeb, tuba 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
INTERMISSION 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750} 






Sonate No. 1 for Trombone and Piano 
Cantabile 
Spiritoso e Staccato 
Largo e Staccato 
Allegro e Staccato, Hornpipe a !'Inglese 
Vivace 
"If With All Your Hearts" 
(Aria from Elijah) 
Concerto en Fa Mineur 
Sarabande (Largo} 
Allegro 
Sonata for Baritone Horn and Piano 




George Frederick Handel 
( 1685-1 759) 
Eugene J. Eirich 
(1921- } 
Tom Huddleston, euphonium 
Nancy Feld, accompanist 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Education. 
Ushers provided for by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Theta Eta 
Chapter and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 

e I ij ah 
a dramatic oratorio by 
Felix Mendelssohn 
Andrew White, baritone 
Michael Chang, tenor 
Sally Taubenheim, sorprano 
Sarah Owen Johnson, alto 
Wright State University Chorus 
Wright State University Orchestra 
Paul C. Magill, conductor 
Performance at 8: 15 p.m. 
Oelman Auditorium 
Reception following performance 
University Center 
February 25, 1973 
In the thirty and eighth year of Asa, king of Judah, began 
Ahab the son of Omri to reign over Israel. And Ahab did 
evil in the sight of the Lord. And it came to pass that he 
took to wife Jezebel and with her established the worship 
of Baal throughout the land. And Ahab reared up an altar 
in the temple for Baal and did more to provoke the Lord 
God of Israel to anger than all the kings of Israel that were 
before him. Then from Gilead came Elijah the prophet unto 
Ahab and his evil court. And he spoke unto them and 
pronounced a curse upon them: 
Elijah As God the Lord of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, 
there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according to 
my word. 
And the land of Israel was stricken by drought, the harvest 
withered and the streams began to dry up, and famine was 
upon the people of Israel. 
The People Help, Lord! wilt Thou quite destroy us7 The harvest now is 
over, the summer days are gone, and yet no power cometh 
to help us! Will then the Lord be no more God 1n Zion? 
The deep affords no water, and the rivers are exhausted! 
The suckling's tongue now cleaveth for thirst to his mouth; 
the infant children ask for bread, and there is no one 
breaketh it to feed them! 
Lord, bow Thine ear to our prayer. Zion spreadeth her 
hands for aid; and there is neither help nor comfort. 
Obadiah Ye people, rend your hearts and not your garments. For 
your transgressions the prophet Elijah hath sealed the 
heavens through the word of God. I therefore say to ye, 
Forsake your idols, - return to God, for He is slow to anger, 
and merciful, and kind and gracious and repenteth Him of 
the evil. 
"If with all your hearts ye truly seek me, ye shall ever 
surely find me". Thus saith our God. Oh, that I knew where 
I might find Him, that I might even come before His 
presence! 
The People Yet doth the Lord see it not; He mocketh at us; His curse 
hath fallen down upon us; His wrath will pursue us till He 
destroy us! 
For He, the Lord our God, He is a jealous God; and He 
visiteth all the father's sins on the children to the third and 
the fourth generation of them that hate Him. His mercies 
on thousands fall, on all them that love Him and keep His 
commandments. 
Then the wrath of the people began to turn toward Elijah. 
And the word of the Lord came unto him: 
An Angel Elijah, get thee hence! Depart, and turn thee eastward : 
thither hide thee by Cherith's brook . There shalt thou drink 
its waters; and the Lord thy God hath commanded the 
ravens to feed thee there: so do according to His word! 
Chorus of Angels For He shall give His angels charge over thee : that they shall 
protect thee in all the ways thou goest; that their hands 
shall uphold and guide thee lest thou dash thy foot against 
a stone. 
So Elijah went and did according unto the word of the 
Lord; for he went and dwelt by the brook Cherith. And the 
ravens brought food unto him; and he drank of the brook. 
And it came to pass after a while, that the brook dried up, 
because there had been no rain in the land. And the word 
of the Lord came unto him: 
The Angel Now Cherith's brook is dried up, Elijah, arise and depart, 
and get thee to Zarephath; th it her abide : for the Lord hath 
commanded a widow woman there to sustain thee . And the 
barrel of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil 
fail, until the day that the Lord sendeth rain upon the 
earth . 
So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to 
the gate of the city, behold, the widow woman was there 
gathering of sticks: and he called to her, and said, "Fetch 
me, I pray thee, a little water in a vessel and a morsel of 
bread in thine hand." And she said unto Elijah: 
The Widow What have I to do with thee, 0 man of God? Art thou come 
to me to call my sin unto remembrance? To slay my son art 
thou come hither? Help me, man of God! My son is sick! 
And his sickness is so sore that there is no breath left in 
him. I go mourning all the day long; I lie down and weep at 
night. See mine affliction, be thou the orphan's helper. 
Help my son! 
Elijah Give me thy son. 
And he took the child out of her bosom and carried its 
body up in to a loft and laid it upon a bed. And he prayed 
unto the Lord: 
Elijah Turn unto her, 0 Lord my God; in mercy help this widow's 
son! For Thou art gracious, and full of compassion, and 
plenteous in mercy and truth. Lord. my God, 0 let the 
spirit of this child return, that he again may live! 
The Widow Wilt thou show wonders to the dead? Shall the dead rise 
and praise thee? 
And the Lord heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the 
child came into him again, and he revived. 
The Widow The Lor hath heard thy prayer, the sou I of my son 
reviveth ! 
Elijah Now behold, thy son I iveth ! 
The Widow Now by this I know that thou art a man of God, and that 
His word in thy mouth is the truth. What shall I render to 
the Lord for all His benefits to me? 
Elijah Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, love Him with all thine 
heart . 
Elijah and And with all thy soul and with all thy might. 0 blessed are 
the Widow they who fear him! 
Chorus of Blessed are the men who fear Him : they ever walk in the 
Psalmists ways of peace . Through darkness riseth light to the upright. 
He is gracious: He is compassionate: He is righteous. 
And it came to pass after many days, that the word of the 
Lord came to Elijah in the third year. And there was a sore 
famine throughout the land. 
Elijah As God the Lord of Sabaoth liveth. before whom I stand; 
three years this day fulfilled, I will show myself unto Ahab, 
and the Lord will then send rain upon the earth. 
And as he was on the road he met Obadiah who knew him 
and fell on his face and said: "Art thou not my lord 
Elijah?" "I am; go tell thy lord Ahab, Behold, Elijah is 
here". And it come to pass when Ahab saw Elijah, that 
Ahab said unto him: 
Ahab Art thou Elijah? Art thou he that troubleth Israel? 
Elijah I never troubled Israel's peace. It is thou, Ahab. and al I thy 
father's house. Ye have forsaken God's commands; and 
thou hast followed Baalim! Now send and gather to me the 
whole of Israel unto Mount Carmel. There summon the 
prophets of Baal, and also the prophets of the groves who 
are feasted at Jezebel's table. Then we shall see whose God 
is the Lord! 
The Court And then we shall see whose God is God the Lord! 
So Ahab sent unto all the children of Israel, and gathered 
the prophets together unto Mount Carmel. 
Elijah Rise then, ye priests of Baal : select and slay a bullock, and 
put no fire under it : uplift your voices, and call the god ye 
worship; and I then will call on the Lord Jehovah: and the 
God who by fire shall answer, let him be God. 
The People Yea; and the God who by fire shall answer, let him be God! 
Elijah Call first upon your god : your numbers are many: I, even I, 
only remain, one prophet of the Lord! Invoke your forest 
gods and mountain deities! 
Priests of Baal Baal, we cry to thee! Hear and answer us! Heed the sacrifice 
we offer! Hear us! 0 hear us. Baal! Let thy flames extirpate 
the foe. 
Elijah Call him louder, for he is a god! He talketh, or he is 
pursuing; or he is in a journey; or, peradventure. he 
sleepeth; so awaken him : call him louder! 
Priests of Baal Hear our cry, 0 Baal! Now arise! Wherefore slumber? 
Elijah Call him louder! He heareth not. With knives and lancets 
cut yourselves after your manner : leap upon the altar ye 
have made : call him and prophesy! Not a voice will answer 
you; none will I isten. - none heed you! 
Priests of Baal Hear and answer, Baal! Mark how the scorner derideth us! 
Baal! Baal! Hear and answer! 
And they cried aloud, and cut themselves after their 
manner with knives and lancets, till the blood gushed out 
upon them. And it came to pass, when midday was past, 
and they prophesied until the time of the offering of the 
evening sacrifice, that there was neither voice, nor any 
answer, nor any that regarded their cries. Then Elijah arose 
and said unto the people: 
Elijah Draw near, all ye people, come to me! 
And then Elijah the prophet prayed unto his God, the 
Lord Jehovah: 
Elijah Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel; this day let it be 
known that Thou art God, and that I am Thy servant! Lord 
God of Abraham, 0 show to all this people that I have done 
these things according to Thy word. 0 hear me, Lord, and 
answer me! And show th is people that Thou art Lord God; 
and let their hearts again be turned! 
Chorus of Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee. 
Psalmists He never will suffer the righteous to fall; He is at thy right 
hand. Thy mercy, Lord, is great, and far above the heavens. 
Let none be made ashamed that wait upon thee. 
Elijah 0 thou, who makest Thine angels sp1ri ts; Thou whose 
ministers are f laming fires: Let them now descend! 
The People The fire descends from heaven! The flames consume his 
offering! Before Him .upon your faces fall! THE LOR D IS 
GOD! 0 Israel, hear! Our God is one Lord: and we will 
have no ot r gods before the Lord! 
Elijah Take all the prophets of Baal, and let not one of them 
escape you! Bring them down to Kishon's brook, and there 
let them be slain! 
The People Take al I the prophets of Baal, and let not one of them 
escape us! Bring all, and slay them! 
Elijah Is not His word like a fire: and like a hammer that breaketh 
the rock into pieces? For God is angry with the wicked 
every day; and if the wicked turn not, the Lord will whet 
His sword; and He hath bent His bow, and made it ready! 
A Voice Woe unto them who forsake Him! Destruction shall fall 
upon them; for they have transgressed against Him. Though 
they are by Him redeemed, yet they have spoken falsely 
against Him. Destruction shall fall upon them! Though 
They are by Him redeemed, even from Him they have fled. 
Woe unto them! 
Obadiah 0 man of God, help thy people! Among the idols of the 
Gentiles are there any that command the rain, or cause the 
heavens to give their showers? The Lord our God alone can 
do these th in gs. 
Elijah and 0 Lord, Thou hast overthrown Thine enemies and 
the People destroyed them; Look down on us from heaven, 0 Lord. 
Regard the distress of Thy people. Open the heavens and 
send us relief! Help Thy servant now, 0 God! 
Elijah Go up now, child, and look toward the sea. Hath my prayer 
been heard by the Lord? 
The Youth There is nothing. The heavens are as brass above me. 
Elijah When the heavens are closed up, because they have sinned 
against Thee; yet, if they pray and confess Thy name, and 
turn from their sin when Thou dost afflict them; then hear 
from heaven and forgive the sin; help, send Thy servant 
help, 0 God! 
The People Then hear from heaven and forgive the sin; help Thy 
servant; help, 0 God! 
Elijah Go up again, and still look toward the sea. 
The Youth There is nothing. The earth is as iron under me. 
Elijah Hearest thou no sound of rain? Seest thou nothing arise 
from the deep? 
The Youth No; there is nothing. 
Elijah Have respect to the prayer of Thy servant, 0 Lord my God; 
unto Thee wil I I cry, Lord, my Rock; be not silent unto me; 
and Thy great mercies remember, Lord! 
The Youth Behold! A little cloud arises now from the water! It is I ike a 
man's hand! The heavens are black with clouds and with 
wind! The storm rusheth louder and louder! 
The People Thanks be to God for all His mercies! 
Elijah Thanks be to God, for He is gracious, and His mercy 
endureth for evermore! 
The People Thanks be to God! He laveth the thirsty land! The waters 
gather; they rush along; they are lifting their voices! The 
stormy billows are high; their fury is mighty! But the Lord 
is above them, and Almighty! 
-- INTERMISSION --
A Voice Hear ye, Israel! Hear what the Lord speaketh: "Oh, hadst 
thou heeded my commandments!" Who hath believed our 
report? To whom is the arm of the Lord revealed? 
Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and His holy 
one. to him oppressed by tyrants· thus saith the Lord: "I 
am He that comforteth; be not afraid, for I am thy God, I 
wil I strengthen thee. Say, who art thou, that thou art afraid 
of a man that shall die, and forgettest the Lord thy 
Maker, who hath stretched forth the heavens, and laid 
the earth's foundations? Be not afraid, for I, thy God, 
will strengthen "thee". 
Chorus of "Be not afraid", saith God the Lord. Be not afraid! Thy 
Psalmists help is near! 
And it came to pass that, after the great rain, Ahab rode 
and went to Jezreel. And the hand of the Lord was on 
Elijah; and he girded up his loins, and ran before Ahab to 
the entrance of Jezreel, and he stood before Ahab and said 
unto him: 
Elijah The Lord hath exalted thee from among the people, and 
o'er his people Israel hath made thee King. But thou, Ahab, 
hast done evil to provoke Him to anger above all that were 
before thee: As if it had been a lightthingfortheetowalk 
in the sins of Jeroboam. Thou hast made a grove and an 
altar to Baal, and served him and worshipped him! Thou 
hast killed the righteous, and also taken possession. And the 
Lord shall smite all Israel as a reed is shaken in the water, 
and He shall give Israel up, and thou shalt know He is the 
Lord! 
And Ahab told Jezebel all that Elijah had said and done, 
and withal how he had slain all the prophets with the 
sword. Then Jezebel summoned the people and spoke to 
them against Elijah, saying: 
The Queen Have ye not heard he hath prophesied against all Israel? 
The People We heard it with our ears. 
The Queen Hath he not prophesied also against the King of Israel? 
The People We heard it with our ears. 
The Queen And why hath he spoken in the name of the Lord? Doth 
Ahab govern the kingdom of Israel while Elijah's power is 
greater than the king's? 
The gods do so to me, and more; if, by tomorrow about 
this time, I make not his life as the life of one of them 
whom he hath sacrificed at the brook of Kishon! 
The People He shall perish! He shall perish! 
The Queen Hath he not destroyed Baal's prophets? 
The People He shall perish! 
The Queen Yea, by the sword he destroyed them all! 
The People He destroyed them all! 
The Queen He also closed the heavens! 
The People Yea, he closed the heavens! 
The Queen And called down a famine upon the land! 
The People And called down a famine upon the land! 
The Queen So go ye forth and seize Elijah, for he is worthy to die. 
Slaughter him! Do ur:ito him as he hath done! 
The Mob Woe to him! He shall perish! He closed the heavens! And 
why hath he spoken in the name of the Lord? Let the 
guilty prophet perish! He hath spoken falsely against our 
land, and us, as we have heard with our ears. So go ye forth; 
seize on him! HE SHALL DIE! 
Then Obadiah sought out Elijah and spoke to him: 
Obadiah Man of God, now let my words be precious in thy sight! 
Thus saith Jezebel : - "Elijah is worthy to die". So the 
mighty gather against thee, and they have prepared a net 
for thy steps that they may seize thee, and they may slay 
thee . Arise, then, and hasten for thy life, to the wilderness 
journey! The Lord thy God doth go. with thee; He will not 
fail thee, He will not forsake thee. Now begone, - and bless 
me also. 
Elijah Though stricken. they have not grieved! 
Tarry here, my servant, the Lord be with thee. 
I journey hence to the wilderness. 
And Elijah, troubled and weary because of the hatred and 
rejection of the Israelites, yea, even of those upon whom 
the Lord's mercy had fallen, made his way into the 
wHderness and sat down under a juniper tree. And with 
grieving heart and languishing spirit, Elijah prayed to the 
Lord God: 
Elijah It is enough. 0 Lord, now take away my I ife! For I am not 
better than my fathers! I desire to live no longer. Now let 
me die, for my days are but vanity! I have been very jealous 
for the Lord of Hosts, for the children of Israel have broken 
Thy covenant and thrown down Thine altars, and slain all 
Thy prophets with the sword . And I, even I only, am left, 
and they seek my Ii fe to take it away . 
A Voice See now he sleepeth beneath a juniper tree in the 
wilderness; and there the angels of the Lord encamp round 
about all them that fear Him. 
The Cherubic Host Lift thine eyes to the mountains! Whence cometh thy help? 
Thy help cometh from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and 
earth. He hath said thy foot shall not be moved. Thy 
Keeper will never slumber. 
Chorus of Angels He, watching over Israel, slumbers not, nor sleeps. Shouldst 
thou, walking in grief. languish. He will quicken thee. 
An Angel Arise, Elijah, for thou hast a long journey before thee. 
Forty days and forty nights shalt thou go to Horeb, the 
mount of God. 
Elijah 0 Lord. I have labored in vain! Yea, I have spent my 
strength for naught! 0 that Thou wouldst rend the heavens, 
that thou wouldst come down! That the mountains would 
flow down at Thy presence, to make Thy name known to 
Thine adversaries through the wonders of Thy works! 0 
Lord, why hast Thou made them to err from Thy ways and 
hardened their hearts that they do not fear thee? 0 that I 
now might die! 
The Angel 0 rest in the Lord; wait patiently for Him, and He shall give 
thee thy heart's desires. Commit thy way unto Him, and 
trust in Him, and fret not thyself because of evildoers. 
Chorus of Angels He that shall endure to the end. shall be saved. 
Elijah Night falleth around me, 0 Lord! Be Thou not far from 
me! Hide not Thy face. 0 Lord, from me; my soul is 
thirsting for Thee, as a thirsty land . 
An Angel Arise now! Get thee without! Stand on the mount before 
the Lord; for there His glory will appear, and shine on thee! 
Thy fa~ must be veiled, for he draweth near! 
Narrative Chorus Behold, God the Lord passed by! And a mighty wind rent 
the mountains around, brake in pieces the rocks, brake 
them before the Lord! But yet the Lord was not in the 
tempest. Behold, God the Lord passed by! And the sea was 
upheaved, and the earth was shaken . But yet the Lord was 
not in the earthquake. And after the earthquake there came 
a fire. But yet the Lord was not in the fire . And after the 
fire there came a still small voice, and in that still voice, 
onward came the Lord! 
Chorus of Angels Go, return upon thy way! For the Lord yet hath left Him 
seven thousand in Israel, knees which have not bowed to 
Baal. Go, return upon thy way: Thus the Lord 
commandeth. 
Elijah I go on my way in the strength of the Lord. For Thou art 
my Lord; and I will suffer for Thy sake. My heart is 
therefore glad, my glory rejoice th, and my flesh shall also 
rest in hope. 
Narrative Chorus Then did Elijah the prophet break forth like a fire! His 
words appeared like burning torches! Mighty kings by him 
were overthrown. He stood on the Mount of Sinai, and 
heard the judgments of the future; and in Horeb. its 
vengeance. 
And when the Lord would take him away to heaven, lo! 
There came a fiery chariot, with fiery horses; and he went 
by a whirlwind to heaven! 
A Voice Then shall the righeous shine forth as the sun in their 
heavenly Father's realm. Joy on their head shall be for 
everlasting, and all sorrow and mourning shall flee away 
forever. 
Chorus of Psalmists And then shall your light break forth as the light of 
morning breaketh, and your health shall speedily spring 
forth then. And the glory of the Lord shall reward you. 
Lord, our Creator, how excellent Thy Name is in all the 
nations! Thou fillest heaven with Thy glory! 
AMEN! AMEN! AMEN! 
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Robert Young, Conductor 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
O. M. E.A. CONVENTION - CLEVELAND 
FEBRUARY 2, 1973 
PROGRAM 
My Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget • • Orlando di Lasso 
Ah, Lovely Springtime • • . • • • . • • . .Hans Leo Hassler 
Caleno Custereme (Traditional Irish Air) .arr. Hugh Roberton 
Vier Zigeunerlieder, op. 112 (Four Gypsy Songs) •••.. Johannes Brahms 
Himmel strahlt so hell und klar 
Rote Rosenknospen 
Brennessel steht an Weges Rand 
Liebe Schwalbe, kleine Schwalbe 
En Hive r (In Winter) • • • • • • • . • 
The Cloths of Heaven •••••• 
• Paul Hindemith 
John Carter 
I Carry Your Heart With Me . • • • • .John Carter 
(Written for the Chamber Singers by John Carter. This is a premiere 
performance. ) 















• • arr. Gordon Jacob 
Dr. William C. Fenton, conductor 















WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
Presents a 
STUDENT RECITAL 
Monday, Jan. 29, 1973 3:30 p.m.· Fawcett Auditorium 
Buonafede' s Aria 
Si tu le veux. • . 
Lascia Ch'io Pianga • 
Stizzoso Mio Stizzoso 
PROGRAM 
Jay Carnal, baritone 
Bruce Haas, accompanist 
Helen Fischer, soprano 
Valeria Long, accompanist 





. George Frideric Handel 
(1685-1759) 
. Giovanni Pergolesi 
(1710-1736) 
"0 del mio dolce ardor" from Paride ed Elena •••• Ch:ristoph Willibald Gluck 
(1714-1787) 
To the Children . • . . • . • • . . • . . • . . • • • . Sergei Rachmaninoff 
(1873-1943) 
Marlene Koentop, mezzo- soprano 
Mary Reed, accompanist 
Two scenes from "The Old Maid and the Thief" 
The Opera Workshop 
Gian Carlo Menotti 
(1911-
Miss Todd •• Darlene Schilling soprano 
Miss Pinkerton •• Debbie Frysinger, soprano 
Laetitia • • Eliza beth Hageman, soprano 
Bob •• Jay Carnal, baritone 
Nick Schilling, narrator 
Monti Mallow, stage manager 
Janet Houser, pianist 
Dee Levitan, director 
Ushers were provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta 
Chapter and Sigma Alpha Iota Fraternity, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
January 28, 1973 
Concerto in £-Flat Major 
Allegro Spirituoso 
Largo ma non lanto 
Tempo di menu ctto 
Solo de Concert, Op. 35 





Wright State University 
Department of Music 
presents 
SENIOR RECITAL 
Steve Houser, Bassoon 











Thi!> recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
Ushers were provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chapter. 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
presents 
WOODWIND QUINTET RECITAL 
January 21, 1973 3:30 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium 
PROGRAM 
Divertimento ................................ Haydn-Perry 
Allegro con spirito (1780} 
Andante quasi Allegretto 
"Chorale St. Antoni" 
Menuetto 
Rondo 
Sinfonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernhard Heiden 
Very Slow (1949} 
Lively 
La Cheminee du Roi Rene .................... . 
Cortege 
Aubade (Morning Sernade) 
J ongleurs (Jugglers} 
La Maousinglade 
joutes sur !'Arc (Jousts on the Arc) 





Trois pieces breves ............................ Jacques I be rt 
Allegro (1930} 
Andante 
Assez lent, Allegro scherzando 






Diane Gilley, Flute 
Paul Spiegel, Oboe 
Arthur Eresman, Clarinet 
David Elliott, Horn 
Ted Atsalis, Bassoon 
Paul Hindemith 
(1921) 
Ushers were provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The University Band 
in Concert 
Al F. Guinn, Director 
Harvey Phillips, Tuba Soloist 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, December 10, 1972 
3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Ru ::.ian Sailor~· Dan c ........................ Reinhold Glicrc 
from "The Red Poppy" (1875-19-6) 
Pr occssion of the Knight of the Hol • Grail .......... Ri h.H d Wagner 
from "Par if.ii" (1813-188) 
C1rnival of Venice ....................... j can Bapti-.te Ar ban 
Fantasie, Theme & Variation (1825-18 9) 
Harvey Phillips, Tuba Soloi t 
larch Opu 99 ............................ Ser~ci Proko~iev 
(1891-1953) 
INTERMISSION 
M.innin Veen, A Manx T n Po rn .................. H.1yd11 Wo >d 
(I 82-1959) 
Candide 
Or an, Priscill<i Stanze 
Conducted by Francb H. Law. 
Conductor, Varsit 1 B.md 
Lconar d Bern~tcin 
( 1918-
l"hc Carioca .............................. Vincent Youm<1m 
( 1898-1946) 
Harvey Phillips 
Gcodys ey .............................. CJC'>Jr G iovJnn in i 
A Folk Rock Journey (1925-
Amplilied guitar, Larry Marra 
Electric Bass, Charles Bun ton 
Drum , Gary Allen 
Low Bra Clinic will follow the concert. You arc invited to remain 
for this informative cssion with Mr. Harvey Phillip . 
You are requested to rrl'rain from '>rnoking in the <1uditoriurn. 
Wright State University Concert Band 
Fall Quarter, 1972-73 
Piccolos 
Parn Roberts 
Maril n Pt: trey 
Flutes 
J anct Appleton 
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Harve G. Phillips 
Tuba Soloi ·t and Clinician 
Harvey Phillips is .m inspir.nion to studl'nt.., everywhere. A-:, a 
performer, he is the n 11011 's ou tst<1nding tub.i oloi'>t. A .m educator, 
he hold . the distingu1 hcd po'>ition of Prl)fc-..,ur ol 1\:lu ic .it lndi ,111,1 
Univc1sity. 
Dr. Phillip b d dcdi t d .irtist-h!Jch r. HL' i tot.di ' committed to 
developing on all level., a better under t nding nd pprcci, t1on l I the 
tuba, both in ensemble and , · ci ~olo voic1.:. Hi-, leaocr:-.hip in thb effort 
i rccognizL:d and supported by pro es..,ional tubist::. and tubd L:nthu-,i,1sh 
throughout the world. A a guest olc ist and clinician, Dr. Phillips 
inspires and motivate students and 1c,1chers toward a more viable 
concept of the tuba and it role in music. 
Harvey Phillips .ippcars through the courtesy of Wright State 
Univcr~iity, Michael Hauc1 Music Hou.,e, D,1yton , Ohi ), and C. G. Conn, 
Ltd. 
Transcription for today\ concen : 
Ru:-.sian Sailor<;' D.rncc Eric Leid1.cn 
P1occs ion of the Knights BruCL' Hou-.cknecht 
,..at nival >f Vcni l' Eri L "id1en 
M rch Op. 99 P ul Yodc1 
, ndidc W, ltcr Beeler 
COMING BAND EVENT 
Sund,1y, March I I, 3 :00 p.m ., Oelman Auditorium 
Symphonic Bt111d & Wind En~emblc Concert 
fc.iturin 1 Leon,11d B. Smith 
Cornet Soloi t & Clinit.i.tn 
Sunda , June 3, 3:00 p.m., Oclm,1111-\uditorium 
S~rmphnni B,u1d & Wind En-.emblc Cnncert 
1c,lluring guc)t conductor 
Colonel Arn aid D. GJbriel, 
Conductor of The United St<llcs Air For c B.1nd, 
Washington, D.C. 
Usher for todJy's concert Jrc provided by Phi Mu Alphd Fraternity, Thct.i 
Eta Chapter. 
A music scholarship fund, which will make it possible to help deserving 
students, ha been established. Any contribution that you wish to mal-.c to 
that fund is tax deductible. Your contribution should be sent directly to: 
Muliic Scholarship Fund, Wright t,1tc Found.1tion, Wright t,1tc 
University, Dayton, Ohio 45431. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in concert 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Oelman Auditorium 
December 3, 19 72 
8:15 p.m. 





Concerto Gro o for String Orche tra 
with Piano Obbligato 
Prelude 
Dirge 
Pastorale and Rustic Dance 
Fugue 
Rumanian Folk Dance 






Overture to Rien7i 
Barbara Foster, pianist 
Antonio Vi\ al di 
( 1680-1743) 
. Erne t Bloch 
( 1880-1959) 




Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chapter 
1972-73 Concert Schedule 
Dec. 3, 1972- .l.ll Orchestral Program 
Feb. 25, 1973 - Felix Mendel sohn') Elijah 
with chorus, orchestra, and soloists 
Apr. 15, 1973--0rchcstral Program. Dr. Paul Katz, 
Special Guest Conductor 
May 20, 1973 Orchestral Concert with Student Soloist 
ORCHESTRA 
First Violins Violoncelli French Horns 
MJr~ Hupp, Tom Porter, Suzanne Brown 
Con<..crtm is tr es Principal Beth Denney 
KJthy Moore be Sc.hwJrtz Jim Burn 
MJrjoric MMtin N.mcy Smith Phil rvL1thes 
J amcs House FrJnh. Cox Mark Bell 
Margaret McCormc.lck Mih.e Shatfer kt' Lewis 
Robert Hamon, j r . PJt McC1be 
Craig Morri P<ltricia Buben Trumpets 
j errel Tow cry (Jrolyn Schw<1r Lh.opt Bruce Zeiger 
RevJ ShJffcr Mike Ruddell 
Fr,rnh. J Jcoch.s String Basses Robert Wright 
C1rl Ruoff J uJnne Shaffer, 
Jan HemingwJy Principal Trombones 
KJthleen Gue s William Steinohrt Angie White 
BrcndJ Crank Ken P._1vy 
Second Violins Bill Perh.s Jerry Mott 
Loui e Ad<1ms, Mike Ruddell 
PrincipJI M,1rh. ~ oos Tuba 
Nick chilling Greg M._1rtin 
Barbara HildebrJnt Flutes 
Ruth Cox Carol Van Wagoner Percussion 
Gretta Miller J Jnct Appleton Ernie Christopher 
PJt Robert) WillJ Kier John Alli on 
jJmc WrJy Dawn Taylor jerry Goffe 
Shirley Hatfield Darlene Schilling 
Kim Hiney Oboes 
Ken Irish IJudiJ HJll Piano 
MJrk Ewing M.iry Hay B<trbard Fo ter 
Karen Young 
Clarinets Librarian and 
Violas Diane Tribe Stage Manager 
Sally Hu)song, Jenny Thomas Nick Schilling 
Principal 
Gloria Morgan Bassoons 
Jeanne Cox GJylc Hiler 




The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
Wright State University 
Choral Concert 
Oelman Auditorium 
December 3, 1972 
3:00 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Paul C. Magill, Director 




Christmas Eve Is Herc 
Now We Sing of Christmas 




R..ilph Vaugh.in Williams 
( 1872-1958) 
arr. Grundman 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Martha Harris Wurtz, Director 
Touro-louro-louro ! 
Let Us Adore J csu s 
CJrol of the Bell) 
Hymn to the Virgin 
French Carol 
arr. D<lvison 






UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
William Fenton, Director 
My Heart Doth Beg You'll Not Forget 
Sadly I Sigh 
Cantate Domino 
C1leno Custureme (Maiden, you are dear to me) 
Selection) from the Seven j O'r s ot Chri)tmas 
The j O\ of Love: This is the Truth 
Elizabeth Hageman, Soprano Soloist 
The joy of Bells: Ding Dong.' Merrily on High 
The Joy of Children: Patapan 
The joy ot The New Year: Ne~·v Year Song 
A jo)cph Was A-Walking 
Darlene Schilling, )Oprano oloist 
How Unto Bethlehem 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Paul C. Magill, Director 
Two Choruse~ from Elijah 
Thanks be to God 
He Watching Over Israel 
Two Choruses from the Messiah 
And the Glory of the Lord 
Glory to God in the Highest 
Orlando di Lasso 
(1532-1594) 










( j apanese) 
Appalachian Cai ol 
arr. Jenkins 
Traditional Italian Carol 
arr. Parker and Shaw 
Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809-18...J.7) 
George Frederick Handel 
(1685-1759) 
The Shepherds' Farewell from L 'Enfance Du Christ, 
Op. 25 
Hector Berlioz 
( 1803-1 869) 
While the Shepherds Were Watching 
Two Choruses from Gloria 
Domine fili unigenite 
Laudamu~ te 
C. Armstrong Gibbs 
Francis Poulenc 
(I 899-1963) 
A mu~ic 5cholarship fund has been established which will make it pO<>'>iblc 
to help deserving studenb. An')' contributions that you wi.,h to mal-..e to 
thdt fund MC tax deductible. Your contribution should be '>ent directly to: 
Music Scholarship Fund, 
Wright S t,!lc F ound<1t ion 
Wr·ight St.He Univcr.,ity 
l),1yton, Ohin <15·131 
Monday, Nov. 20, 1972 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 






Nocturne in A-flat Major, Opus 32, No. 2 •...• Frederic Chopin 
(1810 - 1849) 
Karen Millsaps, pianist 
Zweite Senate fur Klavier ••••.• 
Massig schnell 
Marian Bohls, pianist 
\ 
Apres un r~ve • . • • . 
Gretchen am Spinnrade 
Beau Soir . • . • . . 
Darlene Schilling, soprano 
Marilyn Young, accompanist 
Bonjour, Suson! •..• 
Nell 
Monti Mallow, tenor 
Janet Houser, accompanist 
Omio babino caro from Gianni Schicchi 
Paul Hindemith 
(1895 - 1963) 
Gabriel Faure 
(1845 - 1924) 
Franz Schubert 
( 1797 - 1828) 
Claude Debussy 
(1862 - 1918) 
Le~o Delibes 
(1836 - 1891) 
.Gabriel Faure 
Giacomo Puccini 
( 1858 - 1924) 
Phyllis Dykes, soprano 
Priscilla Stanze, accompc.nist 
Two scenes from "The Old Maid and the Thief" .Gian Carlo Menotti 
(1911 - ) 
The Opera Workshop 
Miss Todd •. Darlene Schillin~, soprano 
Miss Pinkerton •• Debbie Frysinger, soprano 
Laetitia • • Elizabeth Hageman, soprano 
Bob • . Jay Carnal, baritone 
Nick Schilling, narrato1· 
Monti Mallow, stage manager 
Janet Houser, pianist 
Dee Levitan, director 
Senate pour deux bassons . • . • • . 
Allegro 
Gayle Hiler, bassoon 
Dan Gutwein, bassoon 
.Wolfgang Mozart 
(1756 - 1791) 
Canzonetta . . . . • . • • .Gabriel Pierne 




Royal Fanfare • • • • 








Jenny Thomas, clarinet 
Margaret Anthony, piano 
Steve Houser, bassoon 
Jan Houser, piano 
Dan Gutwein, clarinet 
Margaret Anthony, piano 
Last Will and Testament 
The New Yeres Gift 
• .Alvin Etler 
(1925 - ) 
.Bernard .Heiden 
(1908 - ) 
• Josquin des Pres 
(1445 - 1521) 
.Johann Pezel 
( 1639 - 1694) 
Anthony Holborne 
( - 1602) 
















Bryce Dahlf ors Steven Kolvek 
Francis Laws, conducto.: 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fra·::erni ty, Theta Eta Chapter. 
THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
of 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
presents the 
FIFTH ANNUAL INVITATIONAL CHORAL FESTIVAL 
********* 
Saturday, November 11, 1972 




He Watching Over Isreal. 
(from "Elijah") 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn 
Three Hungarian Folk Songs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seiber 
Wonderous Love ••••••••••••••••••••••• Shaw - Parker 
• Elijah Rock • • • • • • . . . . . . 
Hallelujah, Amen ••••••• 
(from "Judas Macabaeus") 
. . . Hairston 
. . . . . . . . Handel 
Dr. Donald Simmons, Guest Conductor 
****** 
COMING EVENTS 
University Chamber Singers • 
Student Recital • • • • 
University Chorus • 
University Orchestra • • 
University Band • • • • • 
. . . November 19, 8:00 p. m. 
Krieg Hall-Wittenburg University 
• • • November 20, 3:30 p. m. 
Fawcett Auditorium 
•• December 3, 3:00 p. m. 
Oe:man Auditorium 
•••••• December 3, 8:15 p. m. 
Oelman Auditorium 
•••••• December 10, 3:00 p. m. 




































































Malia Ondrejka · 
John Rogers 
























































































































































The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents a 
VOCAL-INSTRUMENTAL 
CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL 
Dee Levitan, soprano 
Sarah Johnson, mezzo soprano 
Robert Young, violin 
Karen Young, violin 
Ennna Louise Odum, viola 
Shirley Mullins, violoncello 
Claudia Hall, oboe 
Edythe Livingston, piano 
Fawcett Auditorium 
November 5, 1972 
8:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Cantata, "Su le sponde del Tebro" . Alessandro Scarlatti 
Sinfonia (1660 - 1725) 
Recitative: Sinfonia and Aria 
Recitative: Largo 
Aria and Ritornello 
Recitative: Aria 
Dee Levitan and ensemble 
On the bank.6 06 the TibeJt, Ami..nta. poWl..6 6o1Lth hl6 anguJAh 
to Heaven and EaM:h. He i-0 be.Vtayed by the .6eo1tn6ul Che.ow. 
Sad and exhau6ted, he ,lmplo~e.-6 hlJ., unhappy eye.-6 to open the.1.Jt 
gatu to hl6 :teo.JL6 and let w hea!it po~ ou..t. JM .6 oMow 
tMough the1Jt lid.6. Bu:t pVteeiving thM. no :teaM eould 
.6ot)ten a hea.Jr.-t 06 .6:tone, the fuil1.Mioned loveJt .6peak.6 
t)ittmly to hl6 hecvit :to ee.Me 6~om weeping. Nothing ~emaiM 
bu:t to lament :the. Muelty 06 a 6a.lthiU.6 one. 
Zwei Gesange Op. 91, No. 1 . . • . • Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Sarah Johnson and ensemble 
Ge.6til.l:t.e SehMueht 
In the evening'~ golden .:twilight the wood.6 .6:tand aglow. 
The b.i.Ad.6 and the. wind wwpeJr. the woJtld :to .61.umbeJr.. Ye 
.6~ong wi.6hu JUtging in my he.aJt:t, when wi.U. you .6leep? 
When my .ooul no longe.Jt dftearn6 06 :the 6~he.6:t .6talt with 
longing glaneu. Then, o wind and b.i.Adling.6, whlJ.,peJr. my 
U6e away. 
Gw:Ulehu (ilieg en.lied 
Ye ange.l6 o' Vt head .6:tlll .the wind in the bteu. My 
ehild .6lee.p.6. Th,U, heavenly boy hath both eo.Jit.hly pain 
and ang~h and i.6 .60 we.o.Jty. Still. .the ~oeking bteu. 
My .6on .6lee.p.6. 
INTERMISSION 
Three Baroque Operatic Arias . . , . . Giovanni Bononcini 
(1670 - 1747) 
Dee Levitan and ensemble 
Vaghl Fio!VL 
PJtefty 6lowVt6, who M you .6m.Ue cliA play yo Wt beauty, 
tell Cynth<..a tha.t youJt love l.l:till.. Jtema.iM c.oMta.nt. 
TnnamoJutto CoJte 
PM.tiionate heaJLt, i...6 you wl6h to avoid bung bwr.nt, ah, 
6lee (love' l.l} 6£.ame. So the pJte;tty li...:ttte bCLtt.VtnlY .6avu 
ill w,ingl.l 6Jtom ni...<Uty .tomnent i6 .the 6.lame do u no.t en.tlc.e il. 
G-ia. P!Lepa!U. Gl'inganni 
1 have a.!Aeady h<Lt.ehed my p.lo.t .to :Otap a 6a.Lthlu.6 woman. 
1 do not want he.JL to IUU heM el6, bu.t I wan.t .to .toronen.t he.Jc.. 
Le.t hVt c.on.tbute .to 6~ghten heMel6, noJt M hVt .6Un6e1Ung 
inCJc.eMU li...:ttte by U;t;tle, 6oJt me li w.i.U be a joke, 6oJt 
hvr. li w.i.U be a hoMoJt. 
Il Tramonto ....••.•••.••. Ottorino Respighi 
{1879 - 1936) 
Sarah Johnson and ensemble 
P. B. Shelley' l.l poem, The Sun.6e.t, ,[.& the teu U6ed 6oJt tli-iA 
poem 601L .6tlti,ng qua!L.tille and vo.lc.e. The wo!t.cl6 aJte. elMely 
wedded to the mM-i.c., and in.6tJwmerit6 and voi...c.e. aJte be.au:tl-
6ully inteJttw..Lned. 
The poem te.U.6 on young loveM. Ge~ and death c.onte.nd 
6oJt the .&oul · 06 the youth. He and h,[.& lady love walk to-
ge.thvr. .in the wood6 wa.tc.hing the hun.bet and i...U a66ect on al 
na.tUJte Mound them. A6 the .&ta!t-6 appeaJt, the lovVt6 p!LepMe 
to .6pend the night. 
"' 11.l U no.t .6~nge, T.6abel, ' .6atj.6 the yocd..h, '1 neve.Jt 
.6aw .the .6un? We w.i.U walk he.Jte tomoJUtow, .thou .6haU 
look on li w.Uh me. '" 
Bu..t i...n the moJtning the lady woke to 6J...nd heJt love c.o.ld and 
dead in he.Jc. aJUrlO. God WM not mefte.l6ul. He did not le.t 
1.&abel join the youth in death. She Uved on yeaJL a6te.Jt 
yeM tend.lng h<Ut aged 60vt.heft. Heft bea.u.,t,y 6ade.d, heft 
e.ye.R.M hu WO!te. away wilh te.a.Ji6 . H e.Jt lip.6 and c.he.e.kl> n ade.d, 
a.6 one. de.ad. 
"Inhe.!tilott on matte. than ea.Jr.th c.an give., 
PMJ.iionlu-0 c.a.Rm an.d ,1.;,ile.n.c.e. untte.pll.ove.d, 
Whdhe.tt the. de.ad 6ind, oh n.o:t J.ile.e.p, 
but ttut • • . • • • • • • 
Ott .tlve., oil. dJtop in :the. de.e.p he.a 06 tove.; 
Oh, that. like.. :th-i..n.e., mlne. ep.ltaph we.tte. - Pe.ac.e. ! " 
Thi-6 «Xt6 the. only moan .6he. e.ve.tt made.. 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta 
Eta Chapter. 
The Department of Music 
Wright State University 
presents 
The University of Dayton String Quartet 
Carol Baxter, violin 
Cheryl Saunders, violin 
Doug Buchanan, viola 
Robert Bein, violoncello 
Sunday, October 22, 1972 
Quartett-Satz, Op. posthumous 
Allegro assai 








String Quartet, Op. 18 No. 4 




Five Pieces from Mikrokosmos 




From the diary of a fly 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Franz Schubert 
(1797 - 1828) 
Franz j oseph Haydn 
( 1732 - 7 809) 




Ushers provided by Theta Ew Chupter, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia. 
Sunday, October 15, 1972 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents a 
F acuity Recital 
3:00 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium 
Ju lane Rodgers, Harpsichordist 





Variations: Under the Linden Green 
Fantasia Chromatica 
Five Ga/liards 




Plainte faite a Landres pour passer 
la Melancholic, laqucllc se jouc 













Tombcau de M!. de Blancrocher 
par Mr Couperin 
J. S. Bach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Toccata in G minor, BWV 97 5 
(1685-1750} 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents 
1r BB E lilJ mJ 11W1E m.$II 1r W <C «l>mT <C lE BR. 'lI' lffi Alm lD> 
Al F. Guinn, Director 
Francis H. Laws, Director, Varsity Band 
11 POPS CONCERT ON THE QUAD'' 
October 14, 1972 6:00 p. m. University Quadrangle 
Program 
Invercargill - March 
Fiddler on the Roof - Selections 
Bravura - March 
Cabaret - Selections 
Seventy Six Trombones 
A Trumpeter's Lullaby 
Soloist - Bruce Zeiger 
From Tropic to Tropic - March 
Gershwin - A Medley 
Trombones Triumphant - March 
West Side Story - Selections 
Alex F. Lithgow 
S,heldon Barnick - Jerry Bock 
Arr. by John Warrington 
C. E. Duble 
Fred Ebb - John Kander 
Arr. by Norman Leyden 
Meredith Willson, Arr. by Howard Cable 
Leroy Anderson, Arr. Philip J. Lang 
Russell Alexander, Arr. Glenn C. Bainum 
George & Ira Gershwin, Arr. by 
Robert Russell Bennett 
Don Keller 
Stephen Sondheim, Leonard Bernstein 
Arr. by W. J. Duthoit 
Barnum &: Bailey's Favorite - March Karl L. King 
Beguine for Band 
Voice of the Guns - March 
Down to the Sea in Ships 
Ythe S. S. Eagle March 
Glenn Osser 
Kenneth J. Alford 
Robert Russell Bennett 
The program will be selected from the above. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A SENIOR RECITAL 
by 
Michael Pierce, Clarinet 
assisted by 
Jan Houser, Piano 
Sunday, September 3, 1972 3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Fawcett Auditorium 
'oncerlo for Clari1wl, op. 73 ................... C. I\l. von W<·o<'r 
Allegro ( J 7Hf, - J 826) 
Adagio ma non troppo 
Rondo 
Suite pour clarinetle ih el piano 
I. Improvisation 
LI. Dansc des Drowns 
lll . Plain le 
JV. Espicgl ·ric 
Paul Bonneau 
(1919 -
onate #l for Klarinette (B) und Piano (1939) ....... Paul llind<'rnith 
l. Massig bcwegt ( 1895 - 1963) 
II. Lebhaft 
Ill. Sehr langsam 
IV. Klein es Rondo, gemachlich 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Education. 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The Wright State 
Community Orchestra 
in concert 
Robert Young, Conductor 
Oelman Auditorium 
December 3, 1972 
8:15 p.m . 
.UW .·..::-:.31T.Y l :JZLICt.TIONS 
Concerto Grosso in D Minor 




Concerto Grosso for String Orchestra 
with Piano Obbligato 
Prelude 
Dirge 
Pastorale and Rustic Dances 
Fugue 
Rumanian Folk Dances 






Overture to Rienzi 
Barbara Foster, pianist 
Antonio Vivaldi 
( 1680-1743) 
. Ernest Bloch 
(1880-1959) 




Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chap_ter 
1972-73 Concert Schedule 
Dec. 3, 1972- AI I Orchestral Program 
Feb. 25, 1973- Felix Mendelssohn 's Elijah 
with chorus, orchestra, and soloists 
Apr. 1.5, 1973- 0rchcstral Program. Dr. Paul Katz, 
Special Guest Conductor 
May 20, 1973--0rchestral Concert with Student Soloist 
ORCHESTRA 
First Violins Violoncelli French Horns 
MJry Hupp, Tom Porter, Suzanne Brown 
Conccrtmistrcss Principal Beth Denney 
Kathy Moore Abe Schwartl Jim Burns 
M, rjorie M<lrtin Nttncy Smith Phil Mathes 
James Haus .... f-rank Cox MMk Bell 
Margaret McCormack Mii..e ShJI fer lay Lewis 
Robert Hamon, Jr. Pat McCabe 
Craig Morris Patricia Buben Trumpets 
Jerrel Towery Carolyn Schwarzkopt Bruce Zeiger 
Reva Shaffer Mike Ruddell 
Frank Jacocks String Basses Robert Wright 
Carl Ruoff Joanne Shaffer, 
Jan Hemingway Principal Trombones 
Kathleen Guess William Steinohrt Angie White 
Brenda Crank Ken Pavy 
Second Violins Bill Perks Jerry Mort 
Louise Adams, Mike Ruddell 
Principal M<lrk Foos Tuba 
Nick Schilling Greg Martin 
Barbara Hildebrant Flutes 
Ruth Cox Carol Van Wagoner Percussion 
Gretta Miller J anct Appleton Ernie Christopher 
Pat Roberts Willa Kier John Allison 
James Wray Dawn Taylor Jerry Goffe 
Shirley Hatfield Darlene Schilling 
Kim Hiney Oboes 
Ken Ir ish Claudia Hall Piano 
Mark Ewing Mary Hay Barbar a Foster 
Karen Young 
Clarinets Librarian and 
Violas Diane Tribe Stage Manager 
Sally Hussong, J cnny Thomas Nick Schilling 
Principal 
Gloria Morgan Bassoons 
J eannc Cox Gayle Hiler 




The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
The University Band 
in Concert 
Al F. Guinn, Director 
Harvey Phillips, Tuba Soloist 
Oelman Auditorium 
Sunday, December 10, 1972 
3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Russian Sailors' D.:ince ........................ Reinhold Glicrc 
from "The Red Poppy" ( 1875-1956) 
Prnces<;ion of the Knight of the Holy 
from "P,!f' if<ll" 
r«1il .......... Rich,1rd W,tgncr 
(1813-188) 
Carniv,d ot Venice ....................... J c,m Baptbtc Arb.in 
Fantasic, Theme & V.triJtion ( 1825-1 8C) 
Harvey Phillips, Tuba Soloist 
March Opus 99 ............................ Sergei Prokofiev 
(1891-1953) 
INTERMISSION 
Mannin Veen, A Manx Tone Poem ........... ....... Haydn Wood 
( 1882-1959) 
Candide 
Organ, Pri cilia Stanze 
ConducLed by Francb H. Laws 
Conductor, Varsity Band 
Leonard Bernstein 
(1918- ) 
l"he Carioca ............... ... ..... . ..... . Vincent Youm<tns 
( 1898-1946) 
Harvey Phillips 
Geodyssey .............................. CJesar Giovannini 
A Folk Rock journey (1925-
Amplified guitar, Larry Marra 
Electric Ba s, Charles Bunton 
Drum , Gary Allen 
A Low Bras Clinic will follow the concert. You are invited to rem<Iin 
tor this informative session with Mr. Harvey Phillips. 
You are requested to refrain from smoking in the auditorium. 
Wright State University Concert Band 





l Jn et ppleLOn 
· u dn 11.iine 
, 1ike Keller 
* Wtll.i Kier 
KJrcn U ' Roark 
G..11 y Peppers 







































Ba s Cl.1rinet 
Debbie Fry inger 
1 om Koenig 
Denbc Dkkinson 
Contra-Clarinets 

















































































Harvey G. Phillips 
Tubd oloi·t and Clinician 
HJrvcy Phillip.., i'> .in in piration ti :-.tudcnt.., ever 1wh rt:. ,\.., ,, 
p1.:rfnrrncr, he is ll t' 11,1tion\ iutst.trH.ling Lub,1 ol11i ... 1. As ,111 L'ULit..<1lo1, 
hl' hulds the di..,tingui lwd poo.,it ion .it P11>le..,-.,u1 ol Mu ... i ,11 l11di,111.1 
Univcr ... ity. 
Dr. Phillrp<i 1 .i dL<.liLat d .1ni ... 1-tc,1che1. He j.., tot.ill ornmrtll'U to 
developing on Jll level.., .1 better undcr:-tdl"11..Jing Jlld .ipp1cci.1tion ut the 
tuba, both in en:cmblc Jnd • a solo nice. Hi.., leader hip in thi effort 
is recogn izcd and supported b prates ion al tubist and tuba enthu'>iJ'>l'i 
throughout the world. A'> a guest soloist ,ind clinician, Dr. Phillips 
inspires and motivate tudents and teachers toward a more viable 
concept of the tub.i and it. role in music. 
Harvey Phillips appear through the courtc y of Wright State 
Univer ity, Michael Hauer Music Hou-.c, D<lyton, Ohio, and C. G. Conn, 
Ltd. 
Transcription for today\ concert· 
Russian Sailors' DJ nee Eri Lcidzcn 
Proccs ·ion of the Knigh Ls - Bruce Houseknecht 
Carnival of Vcnic~ Eric Lcidzcn 
March Op. 99 Paul Yoder 
Candide Walter Beeler 
COMING BAND EVENTS 
Sunday, Mar h I I, 3:00 p.m., Oclman Auditnrium 
Symphonic Band & Wind Erhcmblc Con en 
featudng Lcon<1rd B. Smith 
Cc met oloist & Cl irir i,111 
Sund y, ) un' 3, 3:00 p.m., Oelm,111 Auditorium 
5} rnphoni B.rnd & Wtnd E:.n .cn.1blc Concert 
leJturing guc!'ol conducto1 
Colon1.:I Arnald D. G.1bricl, 
Cunductor of The United State~ Air F orcc Band, 
W,1 hington, D.C. 
Ush r. for todJ}\COrh .. L'rt .rL' provided by Phi lu Alph ,1 FrJ.tl'rnit ' , Thct.l 
Eta Ch<1pLcr. 
A music scholarship fund, which will make it pos iblc to help deserving 
students, ha been established. Any contribution that you wish Lo mdkc to 
that fund i tax deductible. Your contribution hould be sent directly to: 
Musi~ ScholJrship Fund, Wright St.ltc Found.Hion, Wright StJtc 
Univcr ity, Dayton, Ohio 45431. 
The Department of Music 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
presents a 
SYMPHONIC BAND CONCERT 
Harvey Phillips 




c:::: c l ·1 1972 
IJ.liI'L£RSIIX FUEl..ICATIONS 
Sunday, December 10, 1972 
No Admission Charge Clinic to follow concert 
The Department-Of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
Wright State University 
Choral Concert 
Oelman Auditorium 
December 3, 1972 
3:00 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY MEN'S GLEE CLUB 
Paul C. Magill, Director 




Christmas Eve Is Here 
Now We Sing of Christmas 




R,llph Vaughan William) 
( 1872-1958) 
arr. Grundman 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Martha Harris Wurtz, Director 
Touro-louro-louro! 
Let Us Adore Jesus 
Carol of the Bells 
Hymn to the Virgin 
French Carol 
arr. 0dVi'>on 




Gu iseppi Verdi 
(18 13-1901) 
UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
. William Fenton, Director 
My Heclrt Doth Beg You'll Not Forget 
Sddly I Sigh 
Cmtate Domino 
Ccllcno Custureme (Maiden, you are dear to me) 
Selections from the Seven Joys of Christmas 
The Joy of Love: This is the Truth 
Elizabeth Hageman, Soprano Soloist 
The Joy of Bells: Ding Dong! Merrily on High 
The Joy of Children: Patapan 
The Joy of The New Year: New Year Song 
As Joseph Was A-Walking 
Darlene Schilling, soprano soloist 
How Unto Bethlehem 
UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Paul C. Magill, Director 
Two Choruse:, from £/ijah 
Thanks be to God 
He Watching Over Israel 
l wo Choruses from the Messiah 
And the Glory of the Lord 
Glory to God in the Highest 
Orlando di Las o 
( 1532-1594) 













Traditional I tali an Carol 
arr. Parker and Shaw 
Felix Mendelssohn 
( 1809-18-+7) 
George Frederick Handel 
( 1685-1759) 




While the Shepherds Were Watching 
Two Choruses from Gloria 
Domine fili unigenite 
Laudamu<:- te 
C. Armstrong Gibbs 
Francis Poulenc 
(1899-1963) 
A music scholarship fund has been established which will make it possible 
to help deserving students. Any contributions that you wi-,h to mal--e to 
that fund are tax deductible. Your contribution should be sent directly to: 
Music Scholarship Fund, 
Wright State Foundation 
Wright St.ite University 
0Jyton, Ohio 45431 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A SENIOR RECITAL 
by 
Michael Pierce, Clarinet 
assisted by 
Jan Houser, Piano 
Sunday, September 3, 1972 3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Fawcett Auditorium 
Concerto for Clarinet, op. 73 
Allegro 
................ . .. C. M. von Weber 
(1786 - l826) 
Adagio ma non troppo 
Rondo 
Suite pour clariucttc Sib ct piano 
l. lmprovisalion 
ll. Dansc des Demons 
Ill. Plainte 
JV. Espiegleric 
Sonatc # 1 for Klarinette (B) und Piano ( 1939) 
1. Massig bewegt 
II. Lebhaft 
Ill. Sehr langsam 
IV. Klein cs Rondo, gemachlich 
Paul Bonneau 
(1919 -
....... Paul Hindemith 
( 1895 - 1963) 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music Degn~e in Music Education. 
January 28, 1973 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
presents 
SENIOR RECITAL 
Steve Houser, Bassoon 
Jan Houser, Piano 
8:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Concerto in E-F/at Major .. 
Allegro Spirituoso 
Largo ma non tanto 
Tempo di menuetto 
Solo de Concert, Op. 35 













This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
Ushers were provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, 
Theta Eta Chapter. 
Sunda Fe 
The Oepartme t f s· c 
f 
t ta ·e ers· 1 
1resen 
Se or ectal 
r llia L eb _. t .a 
J ouser ~ accom an· st 
a d 
To H ddlesto up ho i m 
a ' F d, .accompanis'll 
• l5 973 3:00 p.m. a cett ditorium 





Variationen Moderato, commodo 
Lento 
Sonatina for Tuba and Piano 
Moderato Quasi Maestoso 
Andante 
Allegro 
William Loeb, tuba 
Jan Houser, accompanist 
INTERMISSION 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750} 






Sonate No. 1 for Trombone and Piano 
Cantabile 
Spiritoso e Staccato 
Largo e Staccato 
Allegro e Staccato, Hornpipe a l'I nglese 
Vivace 
"If With All Your Hearts" 
(Aria from Elijah) 
Concerto en Fa Mineur 
Sarabande (Largo) 
Allegro 
Sonata for Baritone Horn and Piano 
John Ernest Galliard 
(1678-1749) 
Felix Mendelssohn 
( 1809-184 7) 
George Frederick Handel 
(1685-1759) 
Eugene J. Eirich 
(1921- ) 
Tom Huddleston, euphonium 
Nancy Feld, accompanist 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Education. 
Ushers provided for by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Theta Eta 
Chapter and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
R 
The Department of Music 
of 
Wright State University 
presents 
A Senior Recital 
Valerie Long, soprano 
and 
Cynthia Coffey, flute 
Sunday, April 8, 1973 8:00 p.m. Fawcett Auditorium 
Stilzoso, mio stizzoso 
from La St>n '<l Padrona 
Crngia, cangia tuc voglie 
PROGRAM 
Der Nussbaum, opus 25 no. 3 
Fussrcise 
Sonate in A Moll 
I. Allegro 
11. Poco Adagio 
111: Allegro Vi\o 
on so piu, cosa son 
Valerie Long, soprano 
Cy nth iJ Coffey, flu le 
from Le None di Figaro 
Och vieni 
from Le Nozze di Figaro 
Valerie Long, soprano 
ight Soliloqu} 
C} nthia Coffey, t/ute 
Giovanni B. Pcrgolcsi 
(1710-1736) 






C. P. E. B.lCh 
(171-+-1788) 
W1>llg,rng A. Mo1J1t 
(1756-1791) 




Do Not Go, My LL>VC 
Love Went A-Riding 






V .llcric Long, soprano 





( 1882- ) 
FrJnk Bridge 
(1879-1941) 
C. Hugl) Grimm 
( 1890-
J JJT1es Long Jnd ) ,111 Hou~cr, accompanists 
P1e:.entcd in partiJI fultillmcnt of the requirements for the 
8.tchclor of Mu~ic Dcl\rt~c in Musk Educ.ition. 
U~hcr pro\idcd b\ Phi l\1u Alpli.t Sinfoni.1, Thct,1 Et.i Chapter 
<1nt.I Sigm.i Alph.i lot,1 , Zeta Iota CllJptcr. 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
REC IV D 
SENIOR RECITAL 
11 fl l 1 1 -, 
"'· ·• I l 
hlllip R. Mathes, bass 
ll.N.l'l.ERSIIY. ru~~'lf'ttJN , accompanist 
Sunday, May 27, 1973 3:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Quia Fecit Mihi Magna from "Magnificat" 
Music for a While 
Si Tra i Ceppi from "Berenice" . 
Where'er You Walk from "Semele" 
II 
Fawcett Auditorium 
. Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
. . . . . Henry Purcell 
(1658 - 1695) 
George Frederic Handel 
(1685 -1759) 
George Frederic Hdndel 
0 Isis und Osiris from " Die Zaubcrflote" . Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756 -1791) 
In Diesen Heil 'gen Hall en from 
"Die Zauberflote" ..... 
Vecchia Zimmarra Senti from "La Boheme" 
Ill 
. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
. Giacomo Puccini 
(1858 -1924) 
Nicht Mehr LU Dir zu Gehen .......... J ohclnnes Brahms 
( 1833 - 1897) 





( 1864 - 1949) 
arr. Roger Quilter 
(1877 - 1953) 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music degree in music education. 
Ushers provided by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity, Theta Eta Chapter, 
and Sigma Alpha Iota, Zeta Iota Chapter. 
July 22, 1973 
Wright State University 




Wilbert Perks, saxophone 
assisted by 
Larry Gardner, bassoon 
Dave Barrett, piano 
Fawcett Auditorium 
PROGRAM 
• c-L# £ :rl' r; CJ c; I 
:/ J\fl~ 
3:30 p.m. 















Faye Moore, piano 
Pierre Max Dubois 
1957 
RECEIVED 
JU L 2 4. 1973 
lJ..NlVERSIT'l PUBL IC ATIONS 
Larry Gardner, bassoon 
Dave Barrett, piano 
INTERMISSION 
Sonata . . ................................ Bernard Heiden 
Allegro 193 7 
Vivace 
Adagio 
Faye Moore, piano 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music degree in applied music. 





Wright State University 
Department of Music 
presents a 
SENIOR RECITAL 
Steven C. Hartman, clarinet 
Janet Houser, piano 
Steven Houser, bassoon 
2:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Klcincs Rondo, gemachlich 
INTERMISSION 
First Duo lor Clarinet and Ba soon 
A I lcgro com odo 
Larghctto 
Rondo 
Sonata . . . . . . . . 
Allegro tristamentc 
Roman La 
Allegro con fuoco 
Fawcett Auditorium 
. P. Hindemith 
(1939) 




Prcscnte:d in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
Bachelor of Music degree in applied music. 
The Department of ,~ic 
of 
Wright State University 
pre ents 
RECEIVED 
JUL2 4 l973 
J.lNlYERSll:Y. P..UBLICAI.lO.N.S 
Senior Recital 
Monti Mallow, tenor 
assisted by 
Jennifer Thomas, clarinet 




We Sing to Him 
Recitative: E Pur Co i in un Giorno 
Aria: Pi angero Id Sorle Mia 
Henry Purcell 
( 1659-1695) 
from the opera "Julius Caesar" ........ George Frideric Handel 
L 'esperto Nocchiero . ..... . 




Dies Bildnis ist Bezaubernd Schon 
from "The Magic Flute" 
. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Monti Mallow, tenor 
II 
Andante ct Scherzo 
Jennifer Thomas, clarinet 
111 
Wohin ....... ...... . 
from "Die Schone Mullcrin" 
Minnelicd ........... . 
Chanson D'amour ........ .. .. . 
Mandolinc ...... . 
Monti Mallow, tenor 











Soncita for Clarinet and Piano . Leonard Bcrmtcin 
(1918-
Ten Blake Songs .. 
No. 1 Infant Joy 
No. 3 The Piper 
No. 5 The Lamb 
J cnni r Cl Thoma~, clarinet 
v 
. Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 
Monti Mallow, tenor 
Jennifer Thomas, clarinet 
Karen Millsaps and Linda Pemberton, accompanists 
Presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements 
for the Bachelor of Music degree in music education . 
